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AGENDA ITEM 108

Question of Palestftne (concluded)

President: Mr. Abdelaziz BOUTEFLIKA
(Algeria).

1. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French).'
The Assembly has before it two draft resolutions, con..
tained indocuments A/L.741 and AIL. 142. With regard
to draft resolution A/L.741, I should like to point out
that Burundi, the Central African Republic, Chad,
Dahomey, Equatorial Guinea, the Gambia, Guyana,
the United Republic of Cameroon and the Upper
Volta have been added to the list of sponsors. With
regard to 'draft resolution A/L.742, Burundi, the
Central African Republic, Chad, Dahomey, Guinea..
Blssau, the Niger, Pakistan, Romania, Senesal and
Somalia have also become sponsors.

2. I now call on those representatives who have in..
dicated a wish to speak in explanation of vote before
the vote is taken on the draft resolutions before us.

Aacnda item 108:
Question of Palestine (concluded) ••••••••••••••••••

the first and most important obligation of the United
Nations.'

Pa,t
5. Without hesitation, Argentina held that the only

1059 -I repeat, the only-legal solution, the only one con..
sonant with the Charter of the United Nations, was
to allow for and respect the self..detennination of the
people of Palestine, in other words, to guarantee the
equal exercise of that right by both the Arabs and
the Jews who inhabited thePalestinian Territory under
the British Mandate.
6. I do not need to point out that, unfortunately, the
General Assembly followed a different course. Nor
do I need to recall that that course, from 1947 to the
present time, has been marked by disturbances and
bloodshed, which, far from leading to peace, have
turned the Middle East into the most explosive and
dangerous region in the whole world.
7. Now is not the time to saywho is to blame or who
is responsible. For betteror worse, the history of the
past 27 years is irreversible, arid confronts U8 with
new and ineluctible realities. We must work with them
and find suitable solutions for them ifwe wish to avoid
another trasic error similar to that committed by the
General Assembly in 1947.
8. One ofthose realities is unquestionably the people
of Palestine. That people, despoiled of ita riabt8
-paradoxhrally enouah by this very Oraanization
chased from its homes, and subjected for years to
humiliating treatment, today is once ap,in makina
its presence felt in the international system, and
claimina that justice should be rendered to its cause.

3. Mr. OR.TIZ DE ROZAS (Araentina) 'interpre- To satisfy its leaitimate aspirations is a basic and in..
tation from Spanish): The delesation of Araentina dispensable prerequisite forany solution totheproblem
would like toexplain itsvote, at the same time stressina of the Middle East.
its full awareness of the importance of achlevlng a
suitable and fair solutio» to the problem of Palestine. 9. The other reality is called Israel, whose oriain as
We speak with the clearconscience ofthose who, from a State oriainated in a decision of the General As-
the time when this question was first considered, have sembly, but which as a Jewish people had inhabited
maintained an even-handed and constructive attitude, the reaion for centuries, lonl before national entities
luided by the sinale purpose of consolidatina peace and the concepts of lovereianty and independence
and harmonious coexistence amona all the peoples of had appeared in the world.
the Middle East. 10. The birth of the State of Israel was promoted
4. In 1947, when sn.-akino in the Ad HOI) Committee and supported by many States in this Assembly, and

,.,'"" • principally by the two luper..Powen. Since then it hu
on the Palestinian Question, the permanent repre- so viaorously consolidated its national existence that
tentative of my country at that time, Mr. Jo16 Arce, d' I bo' 'ble d Idexplained Araentina's position, which opposed the to enyIt, or to specu atea utIt, POIII . en ,wou
Plan of Partition on the arounds that it ran counter be illusory.
to the letter and the spirit of the Charter. Araentina 11. Thus the two protqoniltl in thi. trqic .itua·
then considered that the General Assembly was not don mu.t each have a full underltandiq ·of both
empowered to impose such a decision, which had all realitiel. The Paleltinian people hu a full riaht to Hlf·
the earmarks of a true measure of arbitrary force. determination and to lay its foundations u ••overeian
In a prophetic spirit, which the p"lIqe of time ha. and independent State, but not at the co.t of 1.I'Ml'.
unfortunately confirmed, he foresaw the manifold riabt.. llrael, in turn, has every riabt to continue to
consequences it wallikely to produce, warninJ that jf exist u a free and independent State, but not at the
the proposed step was taken, it would be to sow the co.t of the riabts of the Pale.tiniana or of the other
.eeds of a serious conflict, jnstead of en,unna peace, Arab countries lurroundina it. The course open, there·
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16. The twosuper-Powers, the United Statesand the
Soviet Union, bear a very special responsibility in
the establishment of a jU81 and lastina peace in the
Middle East. This derives not so much from the inter..
eats and influences that both have developed within
theregion overthe years, butratherfrom theevenmore
serious fact that it was owina to their concurrence
in 1947 that this problem arose. With the resolute co
operation of the two super..Powers and a minimum of
good will from the parties directly involved, peace in
the Middle East miaht well be within our grasp.

17. Araentina will vote in favour of draft resolution
A/L.741 because in strict justice it constitutes due
reparation by the United Nations to the Palestinian
people and recognition of its inalienable riahts. Our
vote is in no way intended to place the riahts of the
State of Israel in doubt.

18. With reprd to draft resolution A/L.742, which
was distributed late last niaht, the deleption otArlen
tina has as yet not received instructions and will not
participate in the vote on it.

19., Mrs. BROOKS-RANDOLPH (Liberia): The
sponsors of draft resolution A/L.741 have seen fit to
eliminate from thepresenttextthewords"since 1947",
which were part ot the orilinal text.

20. While it ~tm has some mis;ivinls reprdiol the
wor,.jnl of the present draft, particularly operative
parqraph 2, the deleption of Liberia nevertheless
interpret. it to mean that the basic principles embodied
in Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338
(1973) still stand.

1_ Genera. Auembly-Twenty-nlnlb SaIloR-Plenary MeetJnp

fore, is a negotiated and peaceful solution that will 21. Thedelegation of Liberia supports the inalienable
reconcile all legitimate aspirations. ript of the Palestinian people and the State of Israel
12. That mustbe most strongly emphasized, because to exist peaceably as separate entities. We believe the
wecannot rule out the possibility that one or the other draft resolution lays the groundwork for selt-deter-
party might be tempted to resort to force to achieve mination or independence for the Palestinian people
their aims. The Middle East has aldready witnessed with a view to both the Stateof Israel and a Palestinian
four tragic wars. Our overriding obligation, in ac- Stateexisting within recognized andsecureboundaries
cordance with the Charter and with the aims that led in the area.
to the creation of the United Nations, is to avoid, by 22. On that understanding, the delegation of Liberia
allmeans within our grasp, the outbreak ofa fifth war, will support draft resolution A/L.741.
which might have unforeseen consequences. 23. As regards draft resolution A/L.742, the Liberian
13. Without a negotiated peace there will be nolasting delegation finds no difficulty in supporting observer
solution. If the fortunes of war are the only arbiter, status at the United Nations for the Palestine Libera-
the conqueror of today may very easily become the tionOrganization (PLO]. It will therefore cast its vote
vanquished of tomorrow. No side can rejoice in its in favour of that text.
victory because all victories will be ephemeral, even 24. Mr. RAMPHUL (Mauritius): I deplore the fact
though they may mean a few years of superior mili- that draft resolutions A/L.741 and A/L.742 were clr-
tary strength. culated and introduced only this morning while we are
14. To achieve the just and lasting peace that we expected to vote on them this afternoon. That has
support there must be, in addition to the acceptance resulted in sreat embarrassment for my delegation in
of the realities to which I have alluded, a withdrawal by that, communication between New York and Port
Israel, as we have repeatedly stated,from all-I repeat, Louis being what it is, it has been impossible for me
all-occupied Arab territories. In other words, it must to advise and receive specific instructions from my
withdraw to itsoriginal frontiers. Within thosefrontiers Government. Therefore, I shall personally assume full
it must be recognized and guaranteed the right to secu- responsibility for the votes I shall cast this afternoon,
rity and to peaceful coexistence in an international and they will be subject to ratification by my Govern-
instrument to which all of its neighbour» are parties. ment at an appropriate time.
IS. Thedecisions of the United Nations onJerusalem 25. Secondly, I wish to reiterate the position of
must be implemented and respected. Jerusalem is the Mauritius-namely, that Israel has a right to exist in
Holy City, venerated by Christians, Jews and Mos- peace within secure and recognized boudaries. As a
lems, acorp'ls separatum, which should be underinter- loyal Member of the United Nations, we firmly sup-
national administration. port the mandatory Security Council resolution 242

(1967), which was adopted on the initiative of the
United Kingdom. We regret that a technical interpre
tation of the Enllish lanauaae made it difficult for
the parties directly concerned to agree and therefore
implement that historic resolution.

26. I have no intention of lecturing this auaust As
sembly on equity as opposed to common law, or on
the interpretation of deeds and statutes or mandatory
resolutions of the Security Council, which are so often
violated by the very members wr adopt them. How..
ever, I may perhaps mention that it is a well-known
maxim of equity that delay defeats justice.

27. I amconfident that my colleasue and friend of the
United Kinadom, Mr. Ivor Richard, the eminent
Queen's Counsel, will agree with that principle.

28. I say this because we are today celebratina the
seventh anniversary of resolution 242 (1967) and yet
the injustice to the Palestinians continues. We rearet
that reference to that resolution is not made in draft
resolution A/L.741.

29. We also support Security Council resolution 338
(1973) and at the sametime maintain that onlythe PLO
can participate andspeak on behalfof the Palestinians.
Thi. position is in accordance with our put politions
andourfitm beliefinthe inalienable ri,htl of the people
of Palestine as well as in the principle of self..determi·
nation in accordance with the Charter of the United
Nation••

30. At the beainnin, of this de~'te on the question
of Palestiue. Ya,~er Ararat t()ld us of hi' dream of
creating a State on the West Hank of the Jordan where
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ment inthe Middle East. We find itof theutmost impor
tance that the United Nations organs, be it the Gen
eral Assembly or the Security Council, in dealing with
the Middle East conflict, avoid any move that mipt
tend to upset the balance of these two resolutions,
which are fundamental in relation to the work forpeace
in the Middle East.
39. Norway has consistently supported Security
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) asa basis
for ajust and lasting peace in the Middle East. It is our
view that such a peace must be built on the following
main principles.
40. Firstly, the acquisition of territories by force
cannot be accepted. This is a basic principle of the
Charter of the United Nations. Any chanses to or
adjustments of borders can only be effected as an
agreed result of peaceful negotiatlone.
41. Secondly, all States in the area must have the
riabt to live within secure and recognized boundaries.
This principle, which is laiddown in Security Council
resolution 242 (1967), is essential to any peace settle
ment and must be retained intact.
42. Thirdly, a Just solution must be found for the
Palestinians. The Norwegian Government has for
several years now recognized the fact that no lastina
peace can be achieved in the ,Middle East unless the
legitimate interests and riahts of the Palestinians are
taken into due consideration.
43. In conformity with the last principle, Norway
voted for General Assembly resolution 3210 (XXIX),
which save the PLO an opportunity to explain its
views in the debate on Palestine in the General As..
sembly. We consider it essential that the Palestinians
be enaaaed in the political dialoaue aimina at an over..
all peaceful solution to the problems of the Middle
East.
44. As to the draft resolution before us in docu
ment A/L.741, it is the view of my Government that
it leaves out a very important element, which wascon
tained in Security Council resolution 242 (1967), and
that is, the right of all States in the Middle East to live
in peace within secure and recoanized boundaries.
We will, therefore, have to vote apinst draft resolu..
don A/L.741.

4'. We aaree that an over-all peaceful solution must
aive the Palestinians the opportunity to exercise theAr
riibt to self..determination.lbis, however, mu.t not in
any way undermine or threaten Israel'. riabt to live in
peace within secure and recognized boundaries. A full
recoanition of this riaht for all parties concerned is
a pre-eondltion for any proare'. toward. a la.tinl
peace settlement in the Middle Eut.
46. U LWIN (Burma): We are happy to have had
the opportunity afforded by the present debate on
the question of Palestine to obtain a clearer under·
standina of this question in its true perspective. In
this eonnexion, I should like to reiterate Burma'•
policy in the Middle East conflict, which hu con
sistently been based on Security Council resolution
242 (1967), and we continue to hold the view that the
implementation of that resolution, U called for IUb
sequently in Security Council resolution 338 (1973),
still provider. a sound bl,i, for the achievement ata
jUlt and laltin. settlement.

2296th ""'-22 November 1974

Christians, Jews and Muslims could live in peace and
harmony.
31. I am neither a Christian nor a Jew nor a Muslim.
I am a Hindu by birth and upbringing, though not
necessarily a practising one. I was brought up in
the philosophy of the Bhagavad..Gita, a book sacred
to all Hindus. One of the first lessons of that sacred
book is that when an injustice is being committed we
must explore all peaceful avenues to find a remedy.
But when all the peaceful avenues have been explored
in vain, then it is not only the right but the duty of men
to use violence, if necessary, to remedy the wrong.
32. Mahatma Gandhi, universally known for his
policy of non..violence, believe, in this principle of the
Bhagavad..Gita. Let us hope, therefore that all the
peaceful avenues have not yet been explored.
33. With these explanations and with a sincere belief
that it is not the intention of anyone, organization or
State, to erase Israel from the post..war map of the
world, and that all will respect the existence, the sov..
ereignty and the integrity of Israel as a State, I pro..
pose to vote in favour of draft resolution AIL.741,
which has been sponsored, among others, by two very
friendly and neighbouring States of Mauritius: Mada
gascar and India.
34. Regarding draft resolution A/L.742, I appreciate
that the sranting to the PLO of observer status at the
United Nations may have some serious implications
which might tend to change thecharacterofourOrean..
ization. 0n the other hand, Mauritius supported the
participation of the PLO in the deliberations of inter..
national conferences. We actively supported observer
status for the PLO at the Third United Nations Con.. ·
ference on the Law of the Sea held at Caracas earlier
this year. I shall, therefore, keep an open mind, listen
to other speakers and vote according to my reason,
however limited, andto my conscience-and I do have
one--et the appropriate time.
35. Mr. FRAZAo (Brazil): The Brazilian delega
tion has followed with the closest attention the de..
bates that have taken place in this plenary Assembly
on the question of Palestine, and informed the Bra..
zilian Government accordfngly.
36. Afirst readlngofthedraft resolution raised doubts
on the extent and scope of some of its provisions.
Unfortunately, the official text of draft resolution
A/L.741 was circulated only last niaht. This elrcum..
stance did not allow my deleaation sufficient time to
obtain from the Brazilian Government the necessary
instructlons on a matter of' such importance.

37. For these reasons Brazil will not take part in the
vote on that draft resolunon. May I add that, as evt..
deuced bY its intervention in the aeneral debate and
by its vote in this plenary Assembly, Brazil has un..
mistakably favoured the recosniuon of the leaitimate
riibtl of the Palestinian people, includina its rilhts
to self-determination and sovereianty. Brazil also
•hares the view that the full exercise of those rilht. by
the Palestinian people constitutes a necessary condi..
tion for the establishment ()f a just and lastina peace.

38. Mr. ARVHSHN <Norway): Throulh its resolu..
tions 242 0%7) of November 1967 and 338 (1973) of
October 1973 the Security Council has laid down the
luideJines for a ju~t and comprehensive peace settle..
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47. It is my privilege to say that we in Burma have
always had heartfelt sympathies for the Palestinian
people, which isamply borne out byour votes infavour
of General Assembly resolutions 2628 (XXV) and
2949 (XXVII). We therefore support the Palestinian
people's right to self-determination, and believe that
without due regard for their rights and interests there
will be no lasting peace settlement.
48. Against that background, the Burmese delegation
will support the two draft resolutions, A/L.741 and
A/L.742, now before the General Assembly.
49. Mr. RICHARD (United Kingdom): I should like
to make an explanation of vote in connexion with
draft resolution A/L.742 on the proposed granting of
permanent observer status to the PLO. My delegation
will cast a negatlve vote on this draft resolution, and
I should like to explain briefly the reasons why we find
that necessary.
50. May I make it clear, first of all, that the position
weare taking on this draft resolution has nothing at all
to do with our views on the substance of the question
of Palestine. I set out those views in the speech which
I made the other day in the course of our seneral de
bateon that item. Those views have not changed: they
are neither affected by, nordo theyaffect, thequestion
we are now considering.
51. That question, as we see it, turns in essence on
the nature of the United Nations itself. This Organ..
ization was oriainally conceived, and up till now has
always been regarded, asanOrganizatlon ofsovereign,
independent,States. Only States may be Members of
the United Nations.
52. Consistently with that position, the statusof per..
manent observers has also hitherto been confined to
non-member Statessuchas Switzerland or theVatican,
and to reslonal orsanizadons of States, such as the
Oraanization of African Unity lOA U] and, most
recently, the European Economic Community [EEC]
and the Council for Mutual Economic Asssitance,
53. The draft resolution which we are now aoing
to vote on will, as we see it, alter all that. If adopted,
Itwould Jive to the PLO what is ineffect the statusofa
permanent observer here. The PLO, whatever view
one may take of It in political terms, is not the govern..
ment of an exi.tina State; It has not been recognized '
by anybody as the aovemment of a State; it does not
purport to be one.
54. Moreover, the draft resolution aocs further than
thi. Assembly ha. ever thouaht it riaht to 10 before,
even as reprd. States and orpnizations of States.
Not merely does it permit the PLO to participate in
the proceedina' or the General Assembly but It also
aive. it the ript to take part in the proceedinas of all
United Nations conferences, and indeed virtually
inltruct. the .pecialized aaencies to follow a ~imilar
course.
'5. 0

In every respect, therefore, except the ri,ht
formally to submit propo.al, and to vote, the PLO is
bein, treated a. thoup it were a Member State of
the United Nation••
56. A. I have .aid, thi. teem. to my deleption to be
a f'undamental deperture tromourpractice, andto brina
into question the nature or the United Nation. as it
Iw hatbt:rto been accepted.

57. FOI' those reasons, the United Kingdom will vote
against that draft resolution.
58. Mr. KAUFMANN (Netherlands): After many
years of debate, and after successive tragic wars, the
General Assembly is dealing with a question deeply
affecting the situation in the Middle East and the vital
position of the parties concerned. The problem is
entitled the "Question of Palestine", but it cannot
be denied that what is basically at stake is the question
of war or peace in the region.
59. There can be no solution to the conflict in the
Middle East without full respect for all the parties
involved. The Palestinians are a principle party to the
conflict, and so is the State of Israel, a sovereign
Member of the United Nations, Equally, there can
be no solution to the conflict without solving theques..
tion of the Palestinian people. I wish to recall that the
Netherlands Government has on many occasions
stated that the political aspirations of the Palestinians
should be recognized and should be given form and
substance in theframework and as anessential element
of a comprehensive settlement. For this reason my
Government has.welcomed a renewed discussion ofthe
question of Palestine in the United Nations.
60, In the view of the Netherlands Government, and
for that matter in the view of the nine Governments of
EEC, as reflected in their statement of 6 November
1973,2 Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and
338 (1973) should form the basis of a just and lastina
peace settlement.
61. In fact, the year that has just elapsed since the
traglc and costly October war gave us hope that we
were finally on the road to such a lasting peace. I refer
to the respective withdrawal agreements under the
supervision of the United Nations,' and I refer to the
Geneva talks during which, after years of complete
breakdown in communications, some of the principal
parties at long last sat together to discuss the future.
62. Nothina which this General Assembly miaht
decide upon should in any way frustrate those en..
couraaina developments or in any way prejudae the
final outcome of the talks.
63. Unfortunately, the draft resolution now before
us in document A/L.741 does not. in the view of the
Netherlands Government, contribute to the solutlon
of the basic conflict. It addresses itself directly to
certain elements of the question of Palestine but does
not incorporate ut the same time other elements which
are essential for a just and lasting settlement of the
Middle East conflict.
64. I repeat that Security Council resolution 242
(1967) must be the point of departure (or such a seule
ment. It should therefore have been unequivocally
recalled and endcrsed in the draft reaolution, Resolu
tion 242 (1967) is es~ential because it contains, apart
from the important principle of withdrawal of Israel
armed forces from occupied territories, the principle
ofrespect rorandacknowledgement of thesoverei.nty,
territorial intearity andpolitical independence ofevery
State in the area and it~ riaht to live in peace within
secure and recosnlzed boundaries, free from threats
or act. of force. That principle is applicable to every
State in the area; it is applicable to the Stateof IIrael.
Unless that principle and the expres1cd re<:oanition
of the riaht~ of Israel a~ a State in the reaion are rear..
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firmed in the draft resolution, my Government cannot 73. Our vote in support of draft resolution A/L.741
support it. must be interpreted in the lisht of the explanation
65. The draft resolution's main thrust and purpose is I have just given on behalf of my delegation.
riShtly concerned with the status and the riShts of the 74. Mr. SEIGNORET (Trinidad and Tobago): For
Palestinians. As stated in paragraph 3 (IV) of the many years my Government has made resolution 242
declaration of 6 November 1973 of the nine EEC (1967), adopted by the Security Council on 22 No-
countries, "In the establishment of a just and lastins vember 1967, the basis of its policy of supporting the
peace account must be taken of the lesitimate rishts efforts of the international community to achieve a
of the Palestinians"." just and lasting peace in the Middle East. My dclesa-

tion has repeatedly called for the withdrawal of Israeli
66. However, the manner in which the riShts of the armed forces from occupied Arab territories. Equally,
Palestinian people are defined in the draft resolution we have called for the termination of all claims of
does not take into account theexistence andthe riShts States of belligerency andfor respect forandacknowl-
of the State of Israel in accordance with resolution edgement of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
242 (1967). There can be nodoubt that the Palestinians political independence of every State in the area, and,
are fully entitled to pursue their rishts and vital inter- of course, their riSht to live in peace within clearand
ests, but in accordance with the Charter of the United recognized boundaries, free from threat or acts of
Nations these riShts and interests must be pursued by force.
peaceful means only. 7S. As has been repeatedly pointed out on this
67. To sum up, my Government, aware of the vital rostrum durins the course of the debate on this item,
need for peace in the Middle East, and all the lmpllca- this resolution was deficient, in our view, in so far
tions thereof, has most seriously and earnestly con- as it touched only the humanitarian aspect of thePales-
sidered draft resolution A/L.741. We must rearetfully tine question. It remained silent on the more funda-
conclude that it does not strike the essential balance mental and important aspect-the just political needs
between the riShts of all the parties to the conflict and aspirations of the Palestinian people.
concerned, and it cannot therefore, in our view, con- 76. The action taken by the General Assembly, first
tribute to a settlement of the conflict. My deJeaation by inscribins the item "Question of Palestine" on its
will consequently have to abstain when the draft agenda, and later by invitins the PLO to participate
resolution is put to the vote. in the plenary meeungs of the General Assembly, has
68. Finally; on behalf of my Government, I wish gone a Ions way to correct that deficiency.
strongly toendorse thepressins appeal made afew days 77. Draft resolution A/L.741 contains a number of
aso by the Secretary-General to all the Governments principles which my delegation endorses. My delep-
concerned to avoid any action which may lead to new tion will vote in favour of it. We vote in favour of the
hostilities and to exercise the restraint throuah which draft resolution because we are convinced that nojust
alone we may reach the soal that all desire, a just solution to tll" problem of Palestine ha~ yet been
peace in the Middle East. achieved or can be achieved unless the leaitimate

aims and aspirations of the Palestinian people are
69. Mr. PANYARACHUN (Thailand): I should like satisfied. We support the Palestinian people in their
to explain my delesation's position on drt.d't resolu- just demand for full respect for and realizatiorA of
tion A/L.741. their inalienable riahts to national independence, to
70. Of all the problems confrontina the United self..determination and sovereianty. We shall also vote
Nations none has a longer history of traaic 8ufferina in favour of draft resolution A/L••742.
andpolitical complexity thanthequestion of Palestine. 78. The Government and people of Trinidad and
For far too Iona the Palestinian people and the peoples Tobaso are deeply concerned that the Middle East
of other States in the Middle East have endured hard- has for so Iona been in the arip of tension which has
ship and injustices. We in Thailand have Iona held produced four miUor conflicts and innumerable lesler
sympathetic views on the pliaht of the Palestinians, ones. The history of that part of the world confirms
not only as refuaees but also as people entitled to na- that no declslon can endure which ilnores the ri,hts
tional independence and sovereilnty. of peoples, particularly when the aarieved people has

the will and the determinatlon not to accept depriva-
71. At the same time, while we recoanize the leait.. tion of its riahts. But a situation that has 10 lonl a
imate riahts of the Palestinians, we mUlt take into history of hostile population. ran,ed one apin.t the
full account also the leaitimate riahtl of other peoples other demands the h.lhest level 0 undentandina and
and existina States in the Middle Ealt reaion. The aood judaement to ensure that the correction of one
State of Israel, with which my Government main" set of wron,. is not souabt by remedies which lead a
taint friendly i'elations, i. a fact of life, irrespective people, any people, to feel theyhave around. to reject
of whether or not one qrees with the circumstances the remedies.
of itl birth. We are dealina not with the palt but with
the present and the future. Peaceful coexistence i. the 79. In supportin. the draft resolution, therefore, my
e.sential requisite for a just and lastina Itttlement deleption wit,he. to make it clear that it He. in it a
ot the Middle Ha't question. nujor contribution to the pra<:eu ot brinaina about

chan,e by which allState. in the area, includina Israel
72. Inourview, thatelement isincorporated, tOlether and the Palestinian State created in accordance with
with other. of no less importance, in Security Council the wishes u( the Palestinian people, will live in peace

.l...

.. .• . resolution 242 (967). which continue. to have the with mutual re.pect fllr their IOvereicnty. territorill
•.. .. IUpport of the Government of Thailand. intearity and national independence,

,',i-II
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80. We are aware that parties to a conflict often see
results in terms of victor and vanquished. We hope
that that will not be the case on this occasion. The
United Nations has a clear responsibility to help
create conditions which will minimize antagonisms
that could result from positive decisions taken to deal
with the problems involved.
81. The people of that area have already been sorely
tried, and those who have been livins as refugees have
carried the added burden of seeming to be forgotten
by the rest of the world. In solidarity with them we
express the hope that the debate which has taken
place in this Hall and the resolutions we are about to
adopt will lead-accepting that readjustment will,
unfortunately, be painful..-to a period of tranquillity
and stability for the enj(Jyment of all the people of
all the States of the area.
82. Mr. WALDRON·RAMSEY (Barbados): The
delegation ofBarbados has been instructed to return to
thispodium andexplain its vote on the two draft reso
lutions before the current session of the General As
sembly on the question of Palestine. I shall proceed
to doso, followins the strict instructions, with respect,
in the first instance, to draft resolution A/L.742, which
deals with thequestion ofobserver status forthePLO.
83. The delegation of Barbados has a certain fastid·
iousness about the constitutionality and the practices
of this General Assembly and its procedures. Because
of that, we find the draft resolution before us in docu
ment A/L.742 deficient in its draftins in order to en
compass theintention which cnesuspects itsproposers
purport to intend. We feel, for instance, that in oper..
ative parapph 1, which "Invites the Palestine Liber
ation Orpnization to participate in the sessions and
the work of the General Assembly in the capacity of
observer", should really read: "Invite" the Palestine
Liberation Orpnization to participate in the sessions
and work of the General Assembly on the question of
Palestine and other isaues touchina and concernlna
the Middle East". For we do believe, as was indicated
in my malor statement yesterday, that on matters
touchina andconcernlna Palestine the PLO, the desia
nated aaent of the Palestinian people, ouaht to have
the n~t to participate in any such discussion in their
capacity as an observer. ' ,
84. But, as one of my colleagues who came to this
rostrum before me indicated, the people of Palestine
i' a people without a State. What troubles my delep.
tion in this dratt resolution is that it would leek to
ucribe the penonality and the attributes of statehood
to the PLO. It i. an orp.nization, it is an aaency, it is
the de.ianee of a people, but it is certainly nota State.
However, the intention i. 800d, u my Govemment
He. it, and lince my Government hold. very strictly
to the view that the canon. of natural justice must
ind~lte, and always indicate, that the principal par..
ticipant. to a dispute must have the naht to participate
tn any dilCu••ion lurroundina that dispute, then my
Government instruct. me-and I am.,reed with those
in.tructions-to vote for this dratt relOlution.
85. Now, weIre .omewhat in trouble with reprd to
dratt resolution A/L.741. My Government litees with
nearly all or the preambular parqraph., but when we
come to operative "arq.raph 1 and operative para"
araph 5 we have lome doubt al to the real intention'
o! the authofS (Itthis draft re~()lution,

86. You will note from your text, Sir, that operative
paragraph 1reads: "Reaffirms the inalienable rights of
the Palestinian people in Palestine . . .". My Govern
ment is a government of jurists; easily 95 per cent are
jurists, and they start therefore from an "is" position
as distinct from an "ought" position. They know that
the Palestinian people exists as a people, but I was
instructed only a few moments 310 by overseas tele..
phone to inquire, where is Palestine? I was unable to
inform my Minister that my geography was up to date.
We have difficulties about this. If Palestine does not
exist, what do the sponsors really mean by "the Pales
tinian people in Palestine"? I have been instructed to
find out from my colleagues, who are old friends,
whether by that they mean the aeopoJitical, more
comprehensive entity known as Palestine, which I sup
pose would encompass theWest Bank-and some ofus
would push it further and say the Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan, but my delegation has no view on this; or
does it really mean thataeopolitical area which is now
'occupied by the State of Israel?
87. If it means the State of Israel, then my delega
tion, on its intructions, is in tremendous difficulty
because, as will be recalled from my speech yesterday,
we insist that the State of Israel, as it is, has the riaht
to exist just as we insist that the Palestinian people
have the riaht to have a State; and that both States
should exist side by side in peace and as good neiah..
bours, each recosnizins the other and each aareeina
that the other is entitled to secure and recognized
boundaries.
88. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) (from the floor):
Point of order.
89. Mr. WALDRON..RAMSEY (Barbados): I am
quite prepared to yield to my colleague, the repre
sentative ofSaudi Arabia. I am inyour hands, Mr. Pres
ident, but I see you indicate that I should proceed,
and, althouah I mean nodisrespect to my distinauished
andvenerable colleasue, I will conclude my statement,
which will take another minute or two. I am recitina
my instructions and indicatina the manner in which
I am instructed to vote.
90. Operative paraaraph 2creates some problems for
usinthesame vein of thouaht asoperative paraaraph 1.
We accept that the inalienable riaht of the Palestinian
people to return to their homes and property is a valid
one, but when we ask the General Assembly to call
for their return, the question is, their return where,
at this point in time, and to what, at thi!S point in time?
It will be recalled that we feel thata peace conference
ouaht to be able to determine between the principal
parties what ouaht to happen in this area in order to
provide forboth thePalestinian people andtheIsraelis'
conditions of life as ditstinct national personalitie••
91. Then, in operative paraaraph " we read that
theGeneral Assembly" f'urthtr recozntze« thenaht of
the Palestinian people to repin it. nahts by all means
in accordance with the purposes and principle. of the
Charter of the United Nation.". Why do we lay Uby
all means in accordance with the pUrp<Jlel and prin
ciples of the Charter"'! Do these mean two ditrerent
thinp, or do they mean one and the !lame thin,? If
we want thele nahts to be repined inaccordance with
tbe principle. ottheCharter why dowenot.ay •'repin
its riPt. by thOle means in accordance with tM pur..
P04JC4J and principJe4J of the ('harter ot the t Jnited Na"
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tions"?This isa suasestion wethouaht we would make 99. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
to the sponsors. I call on the representative of Israel on a point of
92. Then we feel that-and aaain this fonows the order.
aeneral point of our statement yesterday-somewhere 100. Mr. TEKOAH (Israel): I have asked for the
in this text, it beina conceded that this is the principal floor simply to express complete aareement with the
draft resolution, the sponsorina Powers ouabt to be' statement made bytherepresentative ofSaudi Arabia.
sayina that theGeneral Assembly reaffirms theriaht of 101. Indeed, as he correctly pointed out, confirmina
all States in the area to dwell within secure und rec- my first and only statement thus far in the debate on
osnized boundaries. In that way we would be puttina the question of Palestine, Palestine is" was aeoara..
inno novel consideration; thisisa consideration which phically, historically the area placed by the Leaaue
has been with us and was firstenunciated in the Secu" of Nations under the British Mandate, includinl what
rity Council in 1967 and reaffirmed by the Council is today the Hashemite Kinadom ofJordan and Itrael.
itself in 1973. This is precisely what we have been sayina all aloDl.
93. Since we recoanize the inalienable riabtl of the This is precisely what we continue to say. In that area
Palestinian people to 'independence and sovereianty of Palestine, there arc today two sovereian indepen..
and to a restoration of their homes and property, but dent States: the Palestinian Arab State of Jordan and
because we have difficulties about the lanauaae of this the Jewish State of Israel. And so it shall be: two
textandthe real intentions of the sponsors, my deleaa.. separate independent States-Israel and the Pales-
tion isinstructed toabstain ondraft resolution A/L.741. tinian State of Jordan, in accordance with the words

of the representative of Saudi Arabia.
94. That is how we shall vote. 102. The PRESIDENT (interpretationfrom French):
95. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I should like to call on the representative of Jordan.
I wish to appeal to the Assembly to see that our dis.. 103. Mr. SHARAF (Jordan): I come to the rostrum
cussions proceed in an orderly manner so as to ensure to say primarily that I failed to see the point of order
a fruitful and effective discussion on such an important in the statement of the Israeli representative. We are
problem. At the same time I should like to thank my at this staaeexplainina our votes before the vote, Md
friend the representative of Saudi Arabia for his kind I understand that that procedure requires all re..
eo..operation, andInow callonhim onapointoforder. presentatives to be restncted at this staae to that
96. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia): You may rest exercise.
assured, Mr. President, that I do not want to create 104. However, as the representative of Israel found
an incident, and would not have insisted on a point of it fit to procrastinate and to try to delay the vote on
orderhad I notfelt that theprevious speaker, Mr. Wal· the substantive issue, it is my ri,ht, I think, to point
dron..Ramsey, whom I have known for many yean, out aaain that the issue before us is not one of se.
should receive an answer not by way of nabt of reply, mantics. We are faced with the concrete i.lue of the
because he said that bis explanation of vote was pred- ripts, aspirations and arlevanc:e. of the Palestinian
lcated on whether there is a Palestine. He is an edu- Arab people.-those who were forced out of their
cated youn, man, I have known him for many years. homes in Haita, Jatfa, Jerusalem, Acre and Beenheba
He should not have been allowed to &ay that, as some in 1947..1948-and of the ripts of the Arab Palestinian
of the Zionists claim, there is no such thins as Pale... people who are at the moment under oceupation in
tine. Heshould have known. How can there bea Pale.· Hebron, in Nablus, inJenin, inTut Karm.It isa clearly
tinian people without a ,eoaraphical entity? He.hould defined area and these are clearly dellned riahta. In
have known that by Palestine we mean that aeoara.. other words, Palestine is what at this moment has
phical entity which was defined by the Leaaue of Na- been replaced by lamel and by brut exten.ion and
tions in the Covenant and placed under a British occupation, with the exception of the Golan Helatu.
Mandate. It is confusin, the issue to lay there is no andSinai. This i. what we are talkina about, and I.up-
Palestine. Those people who are juris" .hould have POle, Mr. President, that you and all reprelentative.
coached him so that he would not confuse the issue aaree with me that we musr proceed to the vote on the
and say what others amon, the Zionists have said, at .ubstantive illue in seriousness and delay any eem-
one time at least, that there exist noPalestinian people ments to a later -tale.
and no Palestinian land. 10'. The PRESIDENT (lnttrprttat/on!rom Frtnch):
97• This should not have been permitted. Not thathe Does the representative of Saudi Arabia ltill wi.h
doe. not have the ript to exprell what he wants, but to speak on a point of order? I call on him.
he .hould not neaate that there was a aeoJtlphical 106. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia): The vote wW
entity, a juridical entity in .0 lar as the Leaaue of notbe aft'e<:tcd byanypoints oforderor further expla-
Nations was concerned, delimited with boundaries nationt. Everybody hu received hi' in.tr&lCtion. or
placed unjustly-we all of UI, when 1WI' youna, .aid lame, like my collt.,ue Irom Mauritiut, have ..suaned
"unjustly"-under a British Mandate. And he hat the the retponlibility.
nerve to .ay: "We do not know how to vote ~cauM 107. However, I mutt tell that pnt1eman who .ita
there i' no luch thin, as Pal~.tine". therebehind thelian of I.raet thatperhapt evenbefore
9ft In condudin. I .hould like to uk you now, he w.. born I visited Jlffa, Palestine; I visited Haif'a,
Mr. Prelidcnt~ to allow me. Ilwuld the need arise, to Palestine; I visited Ramle, Palestine. I do notcart whit
excrcite my nlht of reply later to anythiq that may II1'I.nIIment. were made by Mr. ChurcbJU and the
be .aid by this .entleman Ifetin, here in the Hat of Zionists at that time, or what they did not ...... Oft.
hrul. because he aI,o miaht lay~without relerril1l Sovereipty lits in the people. In 1919 only7 or I per
tu Mr. Waldron..R.mwy.......What i' Palestine?" cent of the popu1ation wu Jewish; the rest w.re in..
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Salvador, Fiji, Finland, France, Germany (Federal
Republic ot), Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Laos, Luxembourg,
Malawi, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, New Ze:llland,
Panama, Paraauay, Sinppore.

The draft resolution was adopted by 89 votes to 8,
with 37 abstentions (resolution 3236 (XXIX».
111. ThePRESIDENT (tnterpretattonfrom French):
I shall now put to the vote draft resolution A/L.142.

A recorded vote was taken,
In favour: Afahanistan, Albania, Alleria, Bahrain,

Ban~esh, Barbados, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil,
Bulpria, Burma, Burundi, ByelortllSsian Soviet So
cialist Republic, Central African Republic, Chad,
China, Conao, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Da..
homey, Democratic Yemen, Eaypt, Equatorial Guinea,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, Gambia, German
Democratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guinea,
Guinea..Bilsau, Guyana, Hunsary, India, Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Kenya, Khmer Re..
public, Kuwait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan
Arab Republic, Madaaascar, Malay"ia, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Monaolia, Morocco,
Nepal, Ni,er, Nileria, Oman, Pakistan? Peru, Phi..
lippines, Poland, Portuaal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda,
Saudi Arabia, Seneaal, Sierra Leone, Sinppore,
Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Re..
public, TOIO, Trinidad and Tobaao, Tunisia, Turkey,
Upnda t Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates,
United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of
Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Yemen, YUIo
slavia, zaire, zambia.

Agaln$t: Belaium, Bolivia, Canada, Chile, COlta
Rica, Denmark, Oermany (Federal Republic of),
Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy j Luxemboura, Nether..
landl, Nicarapa, Norway, United Kinldom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America.

Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Bahama., Colombia,
France, Greece, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Japan,
Laos, Malawi, New zealand, Panama, Paraauay,
Swaziland, Sweden, Thailand, Uruluay.

The draft resolutton wa" adopted by 9$ volt" to /7,
with /9 ab"ttntlons (re.foluti(}n 3237 (XXIX)).
112. ThePRESIDENT (lnttrpretati(}n!rom f'rench):
I .hall now callupon representatives wishin, to .peak
in explanation of vote alter the vote.
113. Mr. TEKOAH (Israel): Inscribed at the portal.
to the United Nations. the prophet h.iah'. admoni
tion read': uNation .hall not lift up sword apin't
nation". Today, the Oeneral A,.embly i' helpinl
lift up ••word apln't the very nation which broupt
that me....e to the world.
114. These are .ad day. tor the United Nations.
These are day. ot dearadation Mnd di.~et ot .ur..
ren<kr and humiliation for the international cem..
munity"
1I.S" They btpn when tM Citneral AIlCmbly.
haVI", decided atter the muw:re of tU1C1i athlete,
at tM Olympk; Oatr&t' to confider meuuret to cumble
terrori.m. capitulated to the murder orpnization ret ..
pontible (or th\: malAtre. they <:t,ntinued when
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digenous, Forget thatthey areArabs-they were Pales..
tinian. And there would not have been any so-called
terrorism-since I consider that, like everybody else,
they were fendina for their homeland-had they not,

,deplorably, had to resort to violence because the
Zionists resorted to violence. But there was a Palestine
that extended from southern Lebanon to the Sinai
-not only aeoara.,hically, not only juridically, but
also in population. And for your information, aentle..
men-ask someone who is a contemporary of those
traaedies of the 1920s-let me tell you that the EEF
stamps that were used by the British Elyptian Expe..
ditionary Force were overprinted with the word
uFalasteen" inArabic. Then came theEnllish"Pales..
tine", sandwiched in the middle, and then in Hebrew,
to propitiate those . . .
108. The representative of Israel says "And then
'Israel' in Hebrew." No, to the best of my recollec..
tionit alsowas "Palestine" , butwhatever it was it was
in Hebrew to propitiate those European Zionists who
hadbrouaht pressure to bearsince thedays of Balfour,
who manipulated the votes in this hostcountry and in
Western Europe. And that is why Western Europe
is still to a wle extent under the thumb of Zionists.
They are quakinl, beina afraid to vote aaainst the
Rothschilds, the Melchetts and the Oppenheimers in
South Africa.
109. Palestine exists; nobody can take Palestine from
the map.
110. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
The Assembly will now proceed to vote. First I shall
put to the vote dt'att resolution A/L.741. A roll-call
vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll call.
Somalia, having been drawn bylot by the President,

was called upon to vote /irst.
In favour: Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,

Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, TOI9, Trinidad and
Tobaao, Tunisia, Turkey, Upnda, Ukrainian Soviet
Sociall.t Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Re
public., United Arab Emirates, United Republic of
Cameroon, United Republic ofTanzania, Upper Voila,
Yemen, YUIO.lavia, Zaire, zambia, Afahaniltan,
Albenia, Alpria, Ar.entina,. Bahrain, Ban.lade.h,
Bhutan, Bot.wana, Bulpria, Burma, BUlundi, Byelo*>
rus.ian Soviet Socialist Republic, Central African
Republic, Chad, China, Conao, Cuba, Cypru.,Czech()<t
slovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, E.ypt,
Equatorial Ouinea, Ethiopia, Oabon, Gambia, German
Democratic Republic, Ghana, Ouinea, Guinea-Biuau,
(Juyana, Hunpry, India, Indorfe.ia, Iren, Iraq, Ivory
Cout, Jal1'1l.ka, Jordan, Kenya, Khmer Republic,
Kuwait, Lebanon, LelOtho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Republic, MId.,.KIf, Malay.ia, Mali, Malta, Mauri..
tania, Mauritiu., MonloUa, Morocco, Ni,er,Nileria,
Oman, P+.Jd'tan, Peru, Philippine., Poland, Portu"',
(}atlr, Romania, Rwandl, Saudi Ar.bia, ScnepJ,
Sfcrra Leone.

A,alnlt: United State. of America, B"livia, (~hile,
COlta Rica, Iceland,. hrlCl, NiclfMlUl, Norway.

Abltalnin,: Swaziland, Swe<kn, United Kin.dom
ot Oreat Britain and Northern Ireland, Uruauay.
Venclueh't AU1trali., AUltna, Bwma" Barbt&dot,
Ber,ium. Canada, Cuwmbl., Denmflrk, Ecuador, El
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Yasser Arafat, responsible for that massacre and for 124. It is a strife notof50or 100 years, as thatotmost
many others, appeared on this rostrum with a pn in nations represented here, but of two millenia. The
his holster, was received in a spectacle which made a Jewish people was unable to carry on this strugle
mockery of the Charter, and defiantly reaffirmed that solely in its own homeland as others could. It had to
the PLO's objective is the destruction ota Member waee it in all the lands amona which it was dispersed
State. Then came the President's unprecedented after havin, been conquered by the Roman Empire.
initiative of muzzli~s freedom of speech. Thereafter, 125. It did not resist the oppressi"n and domination
the debate tum~d lOt!' a monot0!1~us monolol':'~ of of one Power, as most newly-independent rtations
falsehood and dlstortlon, of.hostlbty ~d fanatiCism have, but foupt back the despotism and discrimina..
interruptedonly onrareoccasions byavoice orreaeon. don and racism of many.
116.. One P~O .sUPpot!er after another denied the 126. The Jewish struale-Zionism-was an inapira..
~ewls~ peop~e s I1sht to b.fe a,!d independence, nepted don to numerous other peoples. The late President
It~ national Identity and Its history. 0!1e after anoth~r Nasser ofEaypt himselffound itappropriate to include
dlsparaaed th~ ~ople of Israel by tryml to present It in his book The Philosophy of the Revolution the
as a stranaer m Its own homeland. followina paaaaae:
11.7. Even Islam'. holy bo~k, theKo~ itself, states, ..A few months aao, I read some articleI written
With reference to the Jewl~h people, Enu:r, 0 my about me by an IsraeU officer named Yeruham
peof}e, the Holy Lan~ which God hath aa.laned for Cohen, which appeared in the Jewish Observer.
you · However, ~othml seems sacre~ to the PLO In these article. the Jewiah officer relate, how he
murderers ~nd t~elr followers. They dended the trut.h met me durina the armlstlce nelotiation••
as mendacity, naht as wrona. To them, savaaery IS .. , .. .
praiseworthy, defence apinst atrocities condemnable. The .ubJe~t which aamal Abdul Nuser always
Terror alainst civilians is acceptable, but a State's talked about With me', he [Coben]. wrote, 'wu the
protection of its citizens is terrorism. The murder of stl1l. of Israel apmlt the Bn,ush, anf! how we
Jewish children and the destruction of the Jewish orpmzcd the underaround rellltance movement
Stateiscalled liberation. Zionism, theJewish people's apinst them in Pa,Jelti!1~' and~w w~ were able to
nulonal liberation movement, ia caJumnied as evil. muster world pubbc opmlon behmd ulm ourItruale
Verily, the debate otten appeared Iik~ a Sodom and apjnlt them.' tt

Gomorrah of ideals and value.. 127. It is not an accident ot hi,tory that Israel'I
118. Eyen while it y!u p~oceedins, Israeli civilians ind~pendence i,n 1948 was a Ian~mark .t0llowin, ~n
were heml murdered m Belt Shean by PLO apntl. which one nation alter another In Afnca and Alia
119. It was not always like that. achieved freedom and lovereipty. . ,
120 On3January 1!119 an aareement was .Janed by 1~8. Yet the" facti have been wilfully .,nored or
E : F' at h ad t it Ab' ....I I·...... .: dl.totted by the PLO .upportera. To them a murder

mir e.1 , cot e "",fa • n~tlo~1I'l lU'¥ra~lon orpnization dedicated to llauJhterandto thede.true..
movement and of the Arab n~tlon. ,levolt apln.t tion of anOPIe', independence constitute. the embo-
Ottoman rule, and by Dr. Chaim Welzmann, repre.. d' . n·......
sentina theZionist movement. Theaareement provided Iment 0 U'¥rty.
for"all neee••arymeuure. toencourqe and.timulate 129. Liberation should in.pire and elevate. It .hould
lmmigranon of JeWI into Paleotine' t • restore human riJht. and human dJanity. L. .hould
121. In a letterwritten on 3 March 1919 to Mr. FeUx ~rin, happj~e~. ~d c~a~~n. It .nould be n;birth and
Frankfurter, aprominent American Zionilt and United hte: Thu. It I' With IndiViduals and thus It it with
State~ Supreme Court Ju.tice, Emir Feiaal declared~ natIOn,.

"We Arabl, e.pecially the educated amona UN, 130. The nlme. of W"hinlt~n, Olribaldi, a~dhi,
look with deepe't Iympathy on the Zionilt move- Scqbor, Kaunda or tM Maqul.~ ot!ttr part.....
ment • , • We will wlsh the Jew, a hearty welC'JJne of the Second World 'Y'ar~ enl'!riMdIn the hittory
home .•. We are worldn, topther tor a retonned and the aloty ot. national hberatlOn ItruaJe•• Only.
and revised Near Eat, and our two movementt ~t eft'rontery can f!lCntion Aratl~ and tbe PLO
complement OM another. 1111: Jewith movement !n the wne cltelory, Neither by ill obJlctive. nor by
i' national and not imperialitt, tt Itt methodt can the PLO be clusifted u a Uberation

. . movement.
122. Whose vIew. are to be accepted? Those of the
lew.ler ot the Arab national political revival, or thoM: 131. Almolt every national It""" ha, known the
of the......in. otchildren? In whom will Arab hiltory use of force. No liberation move.at, how.ver, ha
take pride, in the atatesman w~) led the Arab nabon UlCd force iM4KriminatelYi noM ha deUberacel,Y
to liberty, ur in the murderer or Munich and M,·alot, directed ICC. of violen<:. apin.t innocent eiviHan.;
"tKhartoum i'nd lMit Shcan? By whose luitude will none h.u e"4IICd .xelu.iv.ly in prtmeditaccd murdtr
relltionl between Jew, and Arabt be auided? Will ut piltle" children. women u4 men.
it be by the witdom of Emir PeillJ or by the bloodlult .. . .". ..". . _l. . .
ofV....r Araf.t? Win it beco*opcraUon and ereaUvity 132. Almolt alluberataon., have It OM.tIII
ur warfare Ind de'tru<:tion1 or anuther rewrted to ItM.: However. the C&fIIc,

Mve pn«raUy be.n of • military nature. SotMtiaM,
123.. Uf an the people. repreMnted in the Unlccd theremiahtbeincidentlldvaiancuualtle•. SocMti.1
Nlckml, the Jew.I" na!iun i. onc of tbe mote a.nc;ient In individual ,iviUlIt miaht have bHn put'pOMly
ItI .croak for .u"lvll. (or M"·determinatiOn and ......inated.but thitoccurNdu..uywhen tlM Plnoft
independence i'problbly theolde,' and mcMt Clnatiou' wu • poutKU "....re .....4 in the IUpprellioft of
In hi~((;ry. the liberaticJ" mov.ment.
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133. Arafat and the PLO, on the other hand, have
concentrated entirely on murder for murder's sake.
Their tarsets have never been military tarsets. They
have always planned and carried out attacks on civil..
ians only. They have always chosen the most savase
method and the most innocent and defenceless taraet.
Massacres ofschool children have been their specialty;
the hijackins and blowing..up of civil airliners their
favourite. The killinS of helpless persons in their
homes, of defenceless passenaere at air terminals, of
sportsmen in Olympic Games, of diplomats at Em..
bassy receptions has become synonymous with the
names of Arafat and the PLO.
134. Only PLO thuss could stoop to drinkina in
public the blood of Jordan's Prime Minister Wasfi
Tal after kiUins him on a Cairo Street. Only a PLO
leader could have said to a correspondent HIt does not
matter whether they kill women or children, as Iona as
they kill Jews". Only Arafat's agents could slauahter
children by shootina them one by one in the head, as
in Ma'alot. Only one other movement ever practiced
such savasery-the Nazis. The PLO murderers are
their heirs in method and in objective.
135. Every national liberation movement strives to
free its own people from the colonial yoke. No libera..
don movement aims at subjuptins another people
and deprivins it of its national riahts. The PLO's
avowed aoal is, however, to destroy the Jewish State
and to wrest from the Jtwish people its liberty and its
independence. Aaain, only the Nazis denied to the
Jewish people the riaht. of all nations. Only the Nazis
refused to recoanize that the Jewish people was equal
with others. Ararat and the PLO hold the same view.
The only riaht that the PLO is prepared to arant Jews
i~ to live alii an oppres~ed minority in one more Arab
State.
136. Thits very morning, the Wall Street Journal
carried an interview with Fareuk AI"Kaddumi, head
of the PLO's political department and chiefof it~ dele..
~tion here, which read••" follows:

..A. a practical tint .taae, the PLO was prepared
to e8tabh~h a 'Nutwnal Authority' over uny 'Liber'R
ated territory', .pecirll;ully the West Dank and
Qaza. At a .ccond .taae, .aid Mr. AI"Kaddumi,
'wewould have tosee toit thatrefulee. would return
to their home. and to their property I4Ccordinl to a
.cheduled tinw'. And in the third und finll .tqe,
he 'ulid, 'we will decide how we can e_clbli,h our
democratic, "cullr Statet

,

.. 'We would ,ct the ~upport of the Stwict Unaun
and ('hin,,'. he Idded."

117.. be"l ha~ IW intentK)t.' uf bel~1 repll4.:ed ~y the
NMll. ut the Middle l-:au. 'Ihe Jewl,h peuple Will nul
be _waJwwcd up by Pl.O bMtbitrity.
Hft 'Che Arab MII,m h.-. llu.-ined ih rilht\ in 20 in
dependent St.-te." 'there ••• Yemen Mnd .1)tm'H:flltic
"terMn, -U,cre I, M(Jatlr *",d. aahrlin, len ()man and
1& Kuwllt and the Emirltc.-.n of thcm of' the "1Itl'M
tunauc., culture. rchpm Mnd hl\tt,ry" And they dare
tu (hlll!<nle t~ rlah,- ut htJM:l with I" dl\,im.:Clvc
\:lvllilMhun lend hl.tuty hraet rhe urlly Jewl,h Stlltte.
the State uf the uldc.' l1~tiun In rht rtl"m
nv, '1ft,( UflY ut h~Utd lend .bu~ 11"W tc~hll1llf'
~hml~ mu" t.l~ p",vc qU«"l'm, .bmu the futuu:
lJ,r\'any t,' mu Orpl1l1.thHI1 Rv h.-rnpll"J III the lit.",

its own Charter, by submittins itself to violence and
savasery, by Milins lawlessness, inhumanity and
hypocrisy t the United Nations has plunged into an
abyss froru Hhich there is no exit. Just as the demise
ofthe Leasue of Nations began when it bowed to force
and aaaression, so the sun appears to have set on the
United Nations when so many in this debate joined in
worshippins the Moloch of murder and international
banditry.
140. This will not affect Israel. The Jewish people
has learned over the aps not to be submersed by
iniquity and decadence. Throu&1lout history, the
Jewish people and, since its independence, the State
of Israel have known how to defend their riiht. and
uphold their ideals without much support from others.
We have never had any qualms or rearets about re
mainins faithful to our values, even when few were
with ·US. We always understood that strenath lies in
quality, and not in numbers. Justice stande by itself.
Truth speaks for itself.
141. The resolutions adopted by the General As..
sembly are products of iniquity and decadence. They
have been initip,ted by the PLO. They reflect the PLO
views. They encourage the PLO to pursue its soals
and methods, which arecontrary to theUnited Nations
Charter, to international law and morality. They deal
another arievoul blow to the peace.makins efforts in
the Middle East, in which Israel has placed itl hope
andtrust-efforts intended also tobrina about sadsfac..
tion of the needs of Palestinians.
142. These resolutions have obtained the usual
mechanical majority, but thOle who reject them will
add ~tren"th to thecause ofpeace. Hitstory has proved,
time and apin, that it i, the few who are riaht that
prevail in the end. 'rhe Bible lays: "Thou shalt not
follow a multitude to do evil". I$rael will not follow
the multitude. It will treat the relolutions for what
they are and deserve to be: utterly contemptible and
devold ut lcpl and moral worth.
14~, Israelwill not follow the multitUde. It will notbe
deterred from ittJ COUf". All it has done and achieved
in the ~truale f()r independence, in the defence of it.
heritaac, it_ freedum, and it, ~()vercianty, in the
cunstruetion and development ot it, homeland, in the
inptherin. of it, exUtd and oppreued brethren, has
been the fruit ufrh.... Jewi,h people', resolve, unity and
tenllWity maintained de,pitetheill wi,he. and de.ian, of
it. enemle•• Nut rewlution.expre..inl the belliatrent
'~iew. uf br"l'. ,op'po~ent't but. hrMeI', determina~
uon tu .afeauard It\ flatu' fortified by the under
.tundln. and ~ulidafity "f people of au<KI will every
where. have .haped the re.litiet of the ,itulcion.
144. Thu. it .h.1t ~ontinue tu be. At no time h•• the
pe4.,ple ut hr.cl felt I'MfC tertlin of the ju.Cic.:e of it.
e.u" th.n n()w", At nu time h•• it becn more _teMltlfit
llnd. more unitcdin wltdln, uff the ."qult of the fun;ctl
ut d.rknc,. than tw-y. bncl look. tu the future
wi,h eunndcru:c .crcnIU1Cncd by U, ~.t .nd intpircd
hy CM ideal, it ha. alway" th«ri,hed
141 Mr', 'lAHUk U)enmarkJ: The Uenerl.! All"
~mbly h., jUtlf ~ptcd dr.re fewlucs,ut AIL 74t,
Uenl1unk w•• nut .hle tu ,uppon thlt dealt n. \ulut",n,
In ru'f qcecin. IV the rc~t. my ~ountrY wa ...thenn,
ft, .. puh\:y .e h•• ~un".tcI1Uy fuUuwcd thruuPout
rhC' "('~t, un chl' .,...,,(~. t ft••" \;(,"n.~1 huw.
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mentally, that policy is based upon resolution 242 lem, By adoptina that draft resolution, this Orpniza..
(1967), which was unanimously adopted by the Secu.. don has for the first time recoanized that reality.
rity Council in 1967 an~ in the formulatjon of which 1'3. The Middle East issue, of which the Pale.tine
my country took an active part! and whl~h was r~af.. question forms an essential part, has for many years
firmed only last year by Secunty Council resolution constituted a threat to world peace and security. No
338 (1973). onecanforset how nearwe came to a more danaerou.
146. We have, moreover, fully recoanized theevolu- extension of the issue in the course of the fre.h hoIttl..
don thathas taken place over thepast year. in relation hies that broke out in that rejion in October last
to that aspect of the Middle Bastern conflict that ia year. Fortunately, load judaement and state.man.hip
under particulaf consideration today-namely, the averted a lSituatlon which had all the pot~ntial of a
riihts of the Palestinians. danaerous explosion. We cannot besure thatthat aood
147. . In the European context, my country partici. judaelJlent and state,un!U1ship "rill alway. prevail.
pat.:d lut year in the EEC deciaration which clearly That I1 why my deleptJon con'lders that all ttlort.
recoanizcs in paraaraph 3 (iv) that: iSh~uld be ma.de as :4 matter ~f urae~cy to solve the

u' '. : • Middle Ealt issue. and that IS why It has welcomed
ID the establishment of a Ju.t. ~nd lu~ma peace, all genuine efforts directed to that end.

account must be taken of the le8ltlmate nahts ofthe 1ft.4 0 rt 11. d....."t It' AIL "'AIPale.tinian. "2 ,). .. ur IUppo lor nUl reto u Ion .•'''' re..
'. . fleets our belief that there cannot be a IOlution to the

And o~ 13 October, ID mv explanation o.f vote on Middle East Issue until the Pt)Jeltinian que.tion ha
resolution 3210 (XXIX), I stated from thiS rostrum been resolved to the satilfacdon of all concerned.
that: In his statement in this fomm durin, the aeneraJ de"

"Denmark recoanizes that the Pale.tinwn que.. bate. at thi, se..io~, the Commis.ioner for Poreip
don is of paramount importance for the attainment Atraar. of Ohana said:
otan over-alt solution to the Middle Eut contlict." HIf there is any leSIOn to bedrawn from the .piral
[2268th met! Vng, para. /07.) of violence in the Middle Eut, it i. that the claim.

148. We had to conclude, however, that the text of.t~e partie•. to the conflict touch th~ very ~t. and
presented to us today did not meet the criteria of _.plnt of their pepple.. "'us, my aeleptiOn be..
balance and equity 10 carefully worked out by the heve. t~at no laltml lolu!IOn can be found wit}1out
Security Council, but even tended to m.turb that addre...m~ our"lve. "noully to the Pa1e.tmian
balance. Inourview, thetextdoe. nottake dueaccount question. (225Hth metting, para. /07. J
of the complexities of the problems and fails to rec- 1~~. That the Palestinian Arabs have certain ri&ht.
oanize the mutual nlhtl and obliptions ottheparties. no one can deny. My deJeption conlidt.n it the re...
It fail. to mention Security Council relOlution 242 ponsibility of this Orpnization to do everythiq
(1967) and, in particular, to recOlnize the riaht of pouible to ensure that they are enabled to enjoy
every State in the area, includina that of the State of thole riahtl, lA an e.-entia! element in the IOlution
llrael, a full and equal Member of this ()rpnization, ot the Middle Eat i..-ue.
to ~ive in peace within "cure and recoanized boun- 1'6. My delepti"n pve its .upport to draft relOlu..
darie.. tion A/L.742 becaule we believe that the moIt loIkal
149. Without loinl into further details reprdin. the moJuf vlvtnJI in the circumlttw:e., and one which
text. I wish more .eneralJy to emphasize that the i, likely to leMd to anMCceptable *,Iutiun to the ~kkl"
United Nations, in essence, i, to UI a world Orpn.. Eatt i.-ue, i, tu involve an concerned in our efron.
ization committed to maintainin. international peace tu ~k such a .ulutiQn. Our position !S, Iwwev~r.
and Hcurity and that iue primary tool. in the exercile contaD4Cnt onotherelemen.ttl thatwe~onsldere..ential •
ot that duty are neaotiation, mediation and concilia" to tindsna a peaceful .",Iutlon to the ISSue•
!ion: I',."~ U', it i. i~po!tant to strenathen the (Jrpn.. 1~7. In the fir.t p!ace, we maintain that whatever
IzatlOn 1!1 the appl~catlon. o.f ~uch peaceful mean.. prupo..l. we mde tt, enable the Palestinian Alabt to
Wc co~tmue t~ believe that I.t I' ~f.such mean, th.at erYof the rilhtl thld hive been denied to tMJ!' for
the ~nlte.d Nat",n. ~,~n lend ~t~on&1~11 and eo.-entw uver21 yem,.••huuld be witfwut prejudice~" CM tf,aht.
contnbuttOn to breaksn. the VltIOU. circle of vtOlen<:e. uf every Stateor aroup uf Stal'-S in that reatotJ.
1.'0. I'r~ V.ni,h (juvern~n~ maintain~ ~urdil1 re"·, 1'8. Se~undly. ~u~h pcupo.....huuld luJly r\:C:op!u
hon, With all Che..~uuntl1C' an the Middle. F~lem t.he. rJaht. ut.. evctY.St~te. in.the rep,.n.to Uve in peKe,.....,anu ~e deeply dcpkJre the (a(t that dc~Plte .U .!ld _l14Juld live u,urltl4:c or ~(urity and territorial
tt.ae ef,fun. In !he ~~h for. peKc(ul .ulutlOn, the intcarity tu all. wdhuut CX(CpCKm"
'Itttlttun re"...,nl ~nfK;", I. _Lt W . '".. ,. Loc.. ......u....'7. e nuunt..n hUll 1')U,.ltun U'llf~lUtC w. IIoIW..VI"
1'1. It i, uUt h<)Pt and expect.taun that., dc,pace the tItlUtl'theunlyunctftlltuUyl(ord.withthlr'ldUet
divi.iun in the vule t<HJay, aJI 1*111I. will _land ready uf the .U....."'n .n rhe repm. Any ocher potiUon, wc
CO pu1k:iPlte in ~ol1"tue.:hvc .n-un. with It view bclacvc. wilt intfudtkc frc.h ~umplexitM' lad ...
flnaUy to brinai", the e,;unllitl under (onfrul aP1d the reIMd...rkln uf.he ,,,ltt even morc inlrKtIbk,
ltld.~~~~re. tu th.fju'l ~J ...tulI pekC il ha, fW· It,O ..Mt KAlUfU.(J ''''.nt.nd,: My cMleplkHt hM
IuncCf yuted Int.your uf dr&lt fewl ...!",n AIf~.7.2.. alolkll
1.~2<. Mr,. HU.Al~N...'UfwnaJ My dclcpUun votcd i." (onwqucm:e uf the .rand wh~hwc..hI,yC tUtA ift cKlMr
favuur of draft rewlutkJn All. 741 ()I\ the q"CICk.ft uf (un'ea', I "IkKlkt hcnrtc~et .I.IIe' here QfM ....t.,
..... ,tine in re~tJIft.tkJn: (, rhe reaJUy that the PIk,· "rand•.,. uf the t~f~er "tatuI whMo:h hM~ bltJft
hn.....,,~ I'JC, hf~nnd th•• uf • mere' ret\llCf pto'" panted lu Ih(' PI ,(. that .,. t!tU It wall fQlJQw lhe
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practice established in the instances referred to in the 167. The recognition of these rights and aspirations,
preambular paragraphs of draft resolution A/L.742. the realization that they will have to be taken into
161. As will be recalled, the Finnish delegation sup. account in any lasting andjust settlement of the prob-
ported the inclusion of the item on the question of lem, has emerged as the common denominator of this
Palestim. in the agenda of this session of the General debate. It has been generally admitted that it will not
Assembly. Likewise, we supported the invitation to be sufficient to treat the Palestine question as one
the PLO to participate in this debate, because we con. primarily concerned with refugees, as a humanitarian
sidered it important that the PLO should have the question only, but that it must be treated as one in-
opportunity to express its views on the matter, which volving the political aspirations of a people.
is of direct concern to the P~iestinians. My delegation 168. It has, furthermore, become evident that the
considers it useful that the Assembly has now carried authoritative voice of the Palestinian people will have
out a wide-ranging discussion on the question of Pales- to be linked to the international process of negotia..
tine. It is our sincere hope that the possibility has thus tion and dialogue, which is indispensable in order to
been enhanced for a peaceful settlement in the Middle achieve a lasting settlement, as warandviolence should
East and for one which takes into account thr legit.. be once and for all discarded as viable alternatives.
imate rights of the Palestinians. In this peaceful process, the Palestinian people must
162. The Finnish delegation abstained in the vote on find.its rightful place, as the Palestinians, in the unanl-
draft resolution .4JL.741 because that draft did not mous opinion of all States, are central to the Middle
contain any reference to the rights of all States in the East conflict, and any attempts to ignore this could
reaion, including Israel, to live in peace and security only worsen the situation. There can therefore be no
without the threat of force. Furthermore, the draft settlement without the full involvement of all peoples
resolution could also be interpreted as permitting of the region.
the use of force. While abstaining on that draft resolu- ~69. The resolution just adopted by this Assembly
don, Finland wants once more to reaffirm its stand in reflects many oftheconsiderations I havejust outlined,
favour of the legitimate rights of the Palestinians. but it does not contain all the elements which, in our
163 I· . h d ti . h view, should have been included. The resolution, as

• WIS to ay to re er again to t e statement we see it, constitutes a first effort to define, in the
in December 1973 by the President of the Republic of context of the United Nations, the riehts of the Pales.
Finland, when he said: 1:1tinian people. At the same time, however, we must

"It will not be possible to find a durable, peace- remind ourselves that the rights and aspirations of any
ful solution in Palestine until justice is done to the people must notbepermitted to infringe upon the rights
Arabs who originally inhabited Palestine. This fact and aspirations of other peoples, particularly its neigh..
and not so much the question of national borders bours. This, in the context of the Middle East, applies
lies at the heart of the conflict." in particular to the rights of the State and the people of

164. Mr. JANKOWITSCH (Austria): On a number Israel to exist and to live in peace, within secure and
of previous occasions, in the Security Council, in the recognized boundaries, as a sovereign and indepen-
General Assembly and in other oraans of this Oraan.. dent nation.
lzatlon, the Austrian Government has expressed its 170. The resolution just adopted has thus to be seen
views on the problems of the Middle East, views aaainst the background and in the framework of these
always firmly based on the spirit of friendship and considerations and of all previous resolutions of the
understandinr all the peoples of the region, Security Council and the General Assembly, and in
165. On 11 November of this year, the Feder'al particular Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and
Chancellor (lf Austria, Dr. Bruno Kreisky, spoke to 338 (1973), to which my Government remains in
this Assembly and in his address made specific refer. particular firmly attached.
ence, from the Austrian pointof view, to the particip~· 171. If Austria reserves an equal measure' If respect
donof rcpreaenmtives of the PLOinthepresentdebate and understanding for the riahts and interests of all
[2279th meetl'ng, para. 26). My deleaation did not parties in the area, this is nothina else but the out-
therefore participate in the debate which was con- come of our basic attitude towards the peoples of the
eluded yesterday, but does find it appropriate, now, reston, an attitude summed up recently by Chancellor
to put before the General AB.embly some of the con- Kreisky in this very Hall when he referred to remarks
.ideration. which have auided our votes on the two made by him durina the recent visit to Vienna of the
draft relolut!on. jUlt adopted. Prime Minister of the Syrian At'ab Republic, Mr. Al
166. I milttt recall, tir.t, that my deleption voted in Avoubt, Mr. Kreisky said:
favour of the resolution adoptedon 14 October[resolu· ..Much as we desire ~ood relatlons [with all
tion 3210 (XXIX)), invitinl representative. of the Arab peoples), I cannotletthi~ occasion passwithout
Paleltinian peo,le to take part in the Asaembly's emphasizina explicitly that we can envi$aae such
debate on the que.tion of Palestine. We did 10 in the relations only if they are not to be maintained at
firm belief that all panie. involved in the questlon of the expense of our aood relatlons with other coun-
Paleltine should be liven the opportunity to express tri"" j. Let me make thi. clear. AUlStria ha~ the same
their viewI, in their own voice., from this forum. The lood relations with the countries of the "'•.Ab world
debate, in the view of my deleption, has proved it. as it ha. with Israel. Thi" i" so for many rea,on$
uMfulne•• , at it permitted the ful' discullion of the ........consideration. of principle al well as /.I~cific
problem of the Middle Eut in aeneral, u well al of' motives. Thousandl of people born in Austria
one particular .Ilential upect, which ha been larae:y havefound a new home there;hundredlofthuuland,
di.roprded in the put: ~b. leaitimate riahtl and the had no choice but to 10 there inorder to escape per-
upiration. of the Pale.tinian people. le uion. And, laltly t a modern cClmmunity has
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grown up there. Not to acknowledge this would be in the draft resolution as what is lacking in it that has
contrarytoourideaofcivilization." [Ibid., para. 25.] led my delegation to abstain.

172. The United Nations has a long anddistinguished 179. As regards ...~raft resolution A/L.742, my dele-
record of past efforts to bring peace to the Middle gation, even thougn we had had some forecast of
Eastand tofind just settlements which can be accepted its possible content a few days ago, had been given
by all parties and States of the region. The United to expect until late last evening that it was unlikely
Nations must therefore remain fully involved in the to be presented to the Ab~embly and brought to a
search for peaceful means to settle the conflict. We vote. In the short time that we have been able to con-
understand, therefore, the wish of the PLO to be as- sider it and discuss it with our authorities in Canberra
sociated with this Organization and thus with its we have only beenable to conclude that it would have
endeavours to promote agreement between the parties the Assembly give the PLO status and privileges as
by peaceful means. Our vote on the relevant resolution an observer that exceed those accorded to fully lnde-
reflected this consideration, but also considerations pendent States that are not members of the United
of principle and of a legal nature whose observance Nations but have long been recognized as observers,
we feel is in the over-all interest of the international and this we would regard as unwarranted. I say this
community. without prejudice to the intention of the Australian
173. In the past, violence and acts of terrorism often Goven.m~n~ to take account in the future of the unani-
seemed to be motivated by the absence ofother means mous decision of. the heads of Government of Arab
of polltical expression. Freedom to use the wide pos- States. a,t Rabar' that .the PLO sho~ld. s~ak ~or the
sibilities of this Organization for the expression of Palestinians and the view of the maJonty In th!s Ge~-
views should put a definite term to those methods eral As~embly that .the Pl:O shou~d be ~s~~lated m
and those means which the Charterof the United Na- appropriate ways With United Nations activities.
tions proscribes for the pursuance of political obiec- 180. Mr. DATeU (Romania) (interpretation from
tives among nations. Thus it is our hope that this will French): The Romanian delegation would like to
be the meaning and this will be the understanding of explaln its vote on draft resolution A/L.741.
the decision the .Assembly has taken, and that thus 181. The Romanian delegation voted in favour of
the chance.s of universal a~ceptance ~f peaceful means this draft resolution, bearing in mind the necessity of
by all parties to the conflict can be mcr~ased.. resolving the Palestinian problem as the condition for
.174. Mr..SAITO (Japan): My del.esatlon ab.8tam~d a just and lastins peace in the Middle East. ~is al~o
In the vonns on the draft resolutions contained m implie" rhe right of the Palestinian people to achieve Its
documents A/L.741 and A/L.742. own im.... pendent and sovereign State.
175. Regarding draft resolution A/~.741, as I stated 182. Secondly, the Romanian delegation wanted to
here on 18 November [?289th meetmg], the Gove~- stress by Its vote the necessity of a ,political settlement
~ent of Japan h!ls consistently held t~at ~he recosm- in the Middle East which will bring about a complete
non o.f.equal flSh.ts. an.d self-determl~atlon for ~he settlement of' the conflict, including the Palestinian
Palestl~lan people IS mdlspensable.f~r Just and !astma problem, just as it also wanted to emphasize the need
peace .I~ the Middle East. Re~osmtlon o,f the n~ht .of to recognize the PLO as an active participant in an
Palestinlans to retur~ to, their hom~s IS also lndls- nesotiations including those at Geneva.
pensable. My delegatlon IS therefore In full agreement ,. ..-
with the principles and the spirit of the resolution. 183. In once aaain settins forth its view reprdinl a
Its abstention should not, in any way whatsoever, just and stable solution to the Middle East conflict,
be construed as a negative position regardfna these the Romanian Government declares that it isabsolutely
principles. ne~essary for the Israeli tr~ps to le~ve the;A~ terri..
176. At the same time, my Government has always tones occupied ~y force s.mce 1967,~ust as It ~s neces-
held that Security Council resolution 242 (1967) states sary to recog.mze. the nah~ to, e~lsten~e, lndepen-
the basic prim~iples for peaceful settlement of the dence, sovereignty and temtonal tn!eanty of all the
Middle East problem. My deleaation believes that a States and all the peoples of that realon.
resolution of the General Assembly such as the prea- 184. The Romanian Government expresses the hope
ent resolution, which will have the areatest sianifi- that new efforts will be made to resolve the conftict
cance for the future settlement of the Middle East in the Middle East throu,h neaotiations. At the sam.e
problem, should contain a reaffirmation of resolution time, it feels that the Umted Nations mu.t undertake
242 (1967). We understand the difficulties that some intensive action and do everythina in its power to
of the supporters of the present resolution had in this achieve the desired aim of a jUlt and lutina peace
connexion and we appreciate also the efforts of many in the Middle East.
deleptions to make it r'.f0re bala!1ced. But, as the 18'. Mr. ZAVALA URRIOLAGOITIA (Bolivia)
propo~al stands, we con.slder that It lacks one of the (interpretation from Spanish): The deleption ot
essentlal.clements for a Just settlement, and therefore Bolivia believes that ~verythina done in our Orpniza-
we abstained. don to IJrina about tll stable and lutina peace in the
177. Sir Laurence McINTYRH (Australia): My aftlicted area ot the Middle Eut de.erve. our rut..
deleaation abstamed on both draft resolutions that lest support. However, for this very reuon, the step.
have just been put W the voteon the question of rales" to this end should be the objectotprofound and deep
tine. meditation and reOection. We should, at the outlet,
178. I thank it will be clear from the statementI made rid our~elves of.passion.and inv~ e the spirit Mnd the
here yesterday f2294th menlng, para«, 120..128) why letter 0 the Umted Nations Chart~r.
Australia ha" not found it p')$lIible to support draft 186. My deieption considers that the draft relOlu lO

resolution A/I,.74 I, It is not so much wllat;$ contained (i,m, ~ubmitted by a Iltle number of State. do not
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although not because of apathy or indifference to the
problem of Palestine. We have always believed, and
we continue to hold that belief, that no just and lasting
solution of the Middle East problem can be achieved
without consideration of the problem of the Palestinian
people.
193. My delegation is in complete agreement with
most of the provisions of the resolution that has just
been adopted. However, my delegation had to abstain
on it, in keeping with the position of our Government
that anyone-sided resolution that does not take into
account the legitimate lights and interests of all the
States and the peoples in the region cannot contribute
to a lasting solution of the problem.
194. The resolution that has been adopted does not
say anything about Security Council resolution 242
(1967), which my Government has considered to be
theonly just andrealistic basis forsolving theproblem.
195. My delegation holds the view that efforts should
be made for further negotiation on the basis and in
recognition of the basic principles outlined in resolu
tion 242 (1967) and other relevant resolutions.
196. While we.fully agree with and subscribe to the
doctrine of the inadmissibility of the acquisition of
territory by force, at the same time we reaffirm that
everyState has the right to exist inpeacewithin secure
and defined boundaries-including the State of Israel.
The Palestine problem should andcan only be resolved
within the comprehensive framework of Security
Council resolution 242 (1967) and other relevant
resolutions.
197. We are aware of the suffering and agony of the
Palestinian people and recognize its legitimate rights,
but weare also convinced that one injustice should not
be redressed by another injustice. Emotion should not
be allowed to overrun reason in a manner that only
breeds greater hatred, suspicion and violence.

198. My delegation voted in favour of draft resolu
tion A/L.742 inviting the PLO to participate in the
capacity of observer in the work of the General As..
sembly and other international conferences convened
under the auspices of the General Assembly. My dele
gation cast that affirmative vote in the belief that the
PLO is a principal party in the establishment of a just
and durable peace in the Middle East. It was also in
that belief that our delegatton supported the resolu
tion that invited the PLO to participate in the delibera
tions of the Generel Assem~ly this year.

199. Mr. ALEMAN (Ecuador) (interpretatton frOM
Spani.fh): My deleaation abstained in the votina on
draft resolution A/L.74J on the question of Palestine,
which hasjust beenadopted by theGeneral Assembly.
We did this for the simple reason that it does not make
any reference to the riahts of anotherof the interested
,arties in this matter, the State of Israel, with which
my country maintain~ dlplomatic relations.

200. Ecuadorbelieves that the existence of the State
of Israel is a reality that should be taken into account
in the establishment of a just and lastina peace in
the Middle I~ast. On the other hand, it is absolutely
necessary, in accordance with the compulsory and
bindin. principles of the inadmissibility of the acqui.i..
tion of territory by force enshrined in the United Na..
tions Charter~to which my country lives its un..

coincide with the principles of the Charter of the
United Nations, which exhorts us always to respect
the sovereignty and the right to existence of other
States, to practise tolerance and to unite our strength
to maintain international peace and security. These
principles do not altogether coincide with the spirit
that animated draft resolutions A/L.741 and A/L.742.
187. The Government of my country, as indicated
on 7 October in the statement to the Assembly made
by the Minister for External Affairs of Bolivia, Gen
eral Alberto Guzman Soriano,

" ... is sensitive to the suffering of the Palestinian
people. Therefore, we express our most whole
hearted hope that the negotiations started in Geneva
will prosperand be consolidated." [2259th meeting,
para. 26.]

188. Similarly, my delegation agrees with the idea
that the Palestinian people is the principal interested
party in the question of Palestine. Therefore, it should
be morally and spiritually present in the deliberations
dealing with its present and its future. However, it
cannot be said to have been absent, because its posi
tion and its interests have been the object of our con
stant concern. Theproofof this is the currentof feeling
which led to the presence in this great Assembly of
a delegation of the PLO, despite the grave risks that
makes for the full application of Security Council reso..
lution 242 (1967) and, above all, for its implementation
in the light of resolution 338 (1973), which hasservedas
the starting-point for the negotiations which, happily,
havealready begun at Geneva. In my delegation's view
those negotiatlons constitute the soundest and most
constructive effort to arrive at a peace through nego..
tlations founded on a real andjust conslderation of the
situation; in that process, theessential basic conditions
must be, first, a just solution for the people of Pales
tine and, secondly, the recognition of Israel as a
sovereign State with the right to live in the territory
that has been recognized as belonging to it and within
recure and recognized boundaries.
~~',~, Any new element introduced without having
Hr.t exhausted the possibilities of implementing the
pbove..mentioned Security Council resolutions is not
vnlr. contrary to the spirit and the principles of the
United Nations, but could alsocreateconflict between
the powers of the General Assembly and those of the
Security Council, whose prerogatives and functions '
are clearly defined by the Charter, particularly in
Article 12, parasraph 1.
190. It seems that there are currents of opinion that
would divert our Organization from the paths of
prudent neaotiation, aimed more at conciliation than
confrontation in the search for peace, that were de..
vlsed for it by its founders. My delesatlon would not
do anythina to endorse or strenathen such trends.
191. My deleaation was, accordinaly, obliaed to vote
apinlt the draft resolutions in question, much to itlS
rearet, but that does not imply any lack of regard for
the leaitimate interests of the people of Palestine, but
ratherrepre.ents a reaffirmation ofour totat adherence
to and IUpport of Security Council resolution 242
(1967), whale balance and jU8tnes8 we believe should
be our Ihield and our 'Support.
192. Mr. lJPADHYAY (Nepal): My deleption
ab.tained in the vole on draft resolunon AIL.741,
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in this dispute, as called for by Security Council reso
lution 338 (1973), which Canada believes is the only
way in which the Arab-Israeli conflict can eventually
be resolved.
206. As was confirmed by its statement to the As
sembly on 20 November, Canada is fully in accord
with the view that any enduring peaceful settlement
of the Arab-Israeli dispute must take account of the
legitimate concerns ofthePalestinians, andinthatspirit
Canada supports the right of the Palestinian people
to be heard and to participate in negotiations involving
their destiny. Canada will not oppose any legitimate
step intended to ensure that a full voice is allowed to
the Palestinian people. However, Canada continues to
believe that the question of how the Palestinians are
to be represented in such negotiations remains to be
decided by the parties themselves. It follows that
Canada cannot associate itself with the granting by
the United Nations to any organization or group of
a status tantamount to that granted to sovereign
States.
207. As a result of those considerations, and on the
basis of the statement of Canadian policy made during
this debate, Canada abstained on draft resoiution
A/L.74I.

208. In respect of draft resolution A/L.74Z, the effect
of that resolution, as we see it, would be to grant the
PLO a status in the United Nations hitherto accorded
only to sovereign Statesor to associadons of sovereign
States. To grant the status of observer to the PLO
would be contrary to long-established practice in the
United Nations and, indeed, inconsistent with the
Charter of the United Nations.

209. As a result, Canada was obliged to vote against
draft resolution A/L.742. '

210. Mr. KENNEDY (Ireland): From the beginning
of this debate, the delegation of Ireland has wished to
bring a constructive and positive contribution to our
deliberations. On 14 October, Ireland voted in favour
of hearina the PLO because, as wesaidat the time, the
oraanlzauon's status as spokesman of the Palestinians
is accepted by virtually all Arab States.

211 .. In the liaht of thefourth paraaraph of thepositive
statement of 6 November 1973 by the nine members
of EEC,2 we in the Irish delegation are committed to
the view that account must be taken of the leaitimate
riabts of the Palestinian people in the interestof estab..
Iishina a just and durable peace. That constructive
view has informed our whole approach to this debate.

212. Accordinaly, we would have wished, if pos
sible, to brinaa positive vote to the resolutions before
us today. But I resret to say that the lack of balance
in draft resolution A/L.741 made it impo8:lible for U8
to cast a positive vote. In our view, that resolunon
does not contain those essential elements we reprd
as indispensable ifweare to takeaccount ortherealities
of the situation in the Middle Rast. We particularly
reJret that the resolution does not contain an express
reference to the many important resolutions the
(jeneral Allembly and the Security Council have
adopted in the past in relation to the Middk: EU!$l,
e.~cially Security Council re.olution~ 242 (1%7)
and 338 (1973" which we reprd IS the keystone tt, a
jUlt and durable lettlement in the area.
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wavering support-that Israel should proceed to
withdraw from all the occupied Arab territories.
20I. Finally, laying emphasis on a principle that
Ecuador has always defended and advocated as one
of the basic norms of its international policy, I should
like to state the firm support of my Government for
the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people to self
determination, national sovereignty andindependence.
202. Mr. INGVARSSON (Iceland): The Jr'andic
delegation would like to explain very briefl, why it
found it necessary to vote against draft resolution
A/L.741. This attitude must not in any way be inter
preted as a denial of the legitimate rights and aspira
tions QC the Palestinian people. Our negative vote on
that draft resolution is founded on the belief that any
United Nations resolution on the question of Palestine
should include reference not only to the rights and
interests of the Palestinians, but also to thoseof all the
people in the area. It is our opinion that the point of
departure for any solution of the Middle East prob
lem must be Security Council resolutions 242 (1967)
and 338 (1973). We feel strongly that the sovereign
rights of all States in the area, including those of
Israel, to live in peace within secure and recognized
boundaries, must be accepted. Since draft resolution
AIL.741, which hasjust been adopted bythe Assembly,
leaves out that essential element which we feel is basic
to the whole question, we found it appropriate to cast
a negative vote. .
203. Mr. TSHERING (Bhutan): The delegation of
Bhutan has 'just voted in favour of draft resolutions
A/L.741 and A/L.742. In doing so, my delegation has
been motivated by the concern that the Palestinian
people hasbeenprevented from erijoying its inalienable
rights and, in particular, its right to self-determina
tion, which continues to constitute a violation of
United Nations principles, a challenge to the aims
of the non-aligned countries, and a grave threat to
peace. We believe that the rishts of the Palestinian
people must be restored with a view to bringing a
durable peace to the area. It is the hope for peace .
embodied in Security Council resolution 242 (I%7)
which we believe still provides a good basis for peace
in the Middle East, so that the reality in the area is
recognized and all the States, includina Israel,can live
in peace within secure and recognized boundaries.
204. Mr. RAE (Canada): The declaration by the
Secretary of State for External Affairs of Canada,
the Honourable Allan MacEachen, made in thisforum
on 20 November [2293rd meeting, paras. 203·213],
stands as the statement of the whole Canadian policy
on thisquestion. A vote by Canada for or aaainst draft
resolution A/L.741 would not have been consistent
with that total policy.
205. In the ctrcumsrances, the Canadian delegation
had no choice but to abstain on that draft resolution.
Canada cannot support a resolution that ignores the
existence of the State or Israel and itl role as an es
lential party in any search for an eventual negotiated
peace tettlement ot the Arab"Israeli dispute. In that
context, the resolution makes no reference to the prin
ciplel enunciated in security Council resolution 242
(1967), which Canada continues to believe provides a
valid and available framework for such a ~ttlement.
Furthermore, there is no mention ot the requirement
tor ne.otiations amon. the parties directly involved
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213. In addition, it would seem to us necessary to be assimilated to a State. It is also intended to establish
make it quite clear in the resolution that a just and this relationship on a permanent basis. In this con-
durable peace must be sought in the framework of nexion it is necessary to recall the fact that our Organ-
a settlement which respects the territorial integrity ization in its main structure is an organization of
and political independence of all the States in the States; its Members are States and it should, in prin-
region, including Israel. clple, deal with States or other organizations or as-
214. It is for those reasons that Ireland, together sociations of States, that is, with intergovernmental
with all its partners in EEC, abstained in the vote on organizations.
draft resolution A/L.741. 223. The institution of an observer-which is, in-
215. On the second draft resolution before us-on cidentally, not foreseen by the Charter of the United
the issue of observer status for the ~LO [AIL.742]- Nations-is a practical means of bringing closerto the
Ireland did not find it possible to give its support be. world Organization States which have not yet be-
cause of an important issue of principle. Observer come members, or of associating intergovernmental
status has in the past been granted by this Organiza. organizations with the United Nations. We are aware
tion only to sovereign States or to associations of of the fact that it may be appropriate to bring certain
States such as EEC and OAU. To 10 beyond that organizations which are not intergovernmental organ..
would, we feel, create a new situation and a new prec- izations into closer contact with the activities nor-
edent, which could open the Organization to practical mally reserved to States. International conferences
difficulties. However important the PLO is, it would on specific topics ofa more technical characterprovide
not, in our view, be possible to accord it the same examples where participation of representatives of
status as that of a State at this stage. suchorganizations may prove usefulto acertain extent.
216. It was because we found it undesirable to go 224. We areof theopinion, however, that movements
further thanour Organization has gone in the past that such as the PLO should be associated with the work
we felt in duty bound not to vote for this draft resolu- of government representatives only in exceptional
tlon, As the General Assembly will have noted, we cases and, in principle, on an ad hoc basis. We con-
voted in the same manner as a very large majority of sider that in particular, an association to the United
our partners in EEC with whom we share the preoc- Nations as such should be limited to the discussion of
cupations we have just expressed. specific items and as a rule take place only in the
217. In conclusion, may I express the hope that Committees of the General Assembly.
despite the lack of unanimity in the votes cast today, 225. With regard to international conferences, in
allparties in the area will seeka just and lasting settle- particular those under the auspices of the United
ment throup peaceful means in accordance with the Nations, we believe that the question of particlpa..
principles andpurposes of theCharter, andtherelevant tion should be decided in each individual case. The
resolutions of our Orsanization. practice followed by the United Nations so far re..
218. Baron VON WECHMAR (Federal Republic of flected these considerations. A departure from that
Germany): My deleaation would like to explain it' vote practice would set a precedent which might prove
on the two resolutions that have just been adopted. detrimental to our Organization.
219. With regard to draft resolution A/L.741, on 226. Mr. GIAMBRUNO (Uruguay) (interpretation
which we abstained, it seems evident to us that its from Spanish): The delesation of Uruauay would like
text i. not balanced because no reference is made to to substantiate its abstention on draft resolutions
the realities of the situation as they present themselves A/L.741 and A/L.742.
today in the Middle Eatt. We deem such a reference 227. As reaards draft resolution A/L.741 , in our
inditpensable. opinion it is not sufficiently clear and constructive

in so far as peace in the Middle East is concerned. We
220. On the one hand, we hold that the draft reeolu- have expressed our support of the aspirations of the
tion should have expressly mentioned all the resolu- Palestinian people to the affirmation of their leaitimate
tions the General Assembly and the Security Council riahts. We believe, as was stated by the Minister for
have adopted on the matter of the Middle East, in- Foreian Affair, of my country in the general debate
cludina Security Council resolution 242 (196'1) of this year [2240th meeting, para. 38], that it will not be
22 November 1961. On the other hand, we feel it was possible to reaulate the complicated situation in the
necellary to stipulate that a just and ludna peace M'ddl E t 'th t .. th · ht fth P I
should Ix. found within the framework of a settlement ti~ian ~:;Ie~~~~a~f;~:t~f::~ e raa S 0 e a e~..
which re.peet. the IOvereianty, tenitorial inteanty
and independence of all State. in the reaion as well 228. But the draft relolution ia not sufficiently clear
a. the ript otthose State. to live in peacewithin their reprdina the rialus of th~ other counmea of the area.
recoanized boundaries. Thi' applie.not 1eut to Israel. and, in particulart doe" not ,ive the necessary security

reprdina the recOlnition 0 thOle ripts.
221. Without these qualifications my deleption had
to abstain on a text the Idoption of which will, in our 229. Uruluay doe. not want recoanition of the leait..
view, complicate even more aaeulement of the Middle imate upirations ot one people to mean the denial
But question all or UI are 10 much in search or. of those upiradons for other peop-Ies, in thiscase. the

people of Israel, whose ript to live in peace within
222. With rtard to draftrClOlution A/L.142. wehave sccurt and recolnized boundaries would be an e~"
votedapin.t Tt lor tM tolktwina reuonl. This resolu- Hntia! element. which i' not cont.&'ned in the draft.
tiononCM obterv.r .,atu. otttte PLO aim. at brinainl And, what i' more serious, in our opinion thil is an
into clour relation.hip with the United Nationa an element that none of the .ponlof. ha, tried to clarify
orpniution which fl not a State and which cannot for UI. .• '
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240. However, recognition of the existence or secu
rity of Israel, or the observance of Security Council
resolutions, is implicit in the draft resolution, which
repeats in two preambular paraaraphs andin operative
paragraphs 5 and 6 observance of the purposes and
principles of the Charter. Indeed, the United Nations
Charter is the basis andleitmotiv, so to speak, of draft
resolution A/L.741.

241. Suffice it to mention some ofthe basic principles
of the Charter, namely, the principle of sovereisn
equality of all its Members, the fulfilment ingood faith
of the obligations of membership under the Charter,
thc settlement of international disputes by peaceful
means in such a manner that international peace and
security andjusticeare not endangered, and the inter
diction of the threat or use of force against the terri
torial intesrity or political independence of any State.

242. Needless to say, compliance with decisions of
the Security Council not only is a mandatory oblip
tion but isessential ifthe principle ofpacific settlement
of disputes is to be maintained. Draft resolution
A/L.741, as adopted, therefore cannot be interpreted
in any way as violatina the Charter of the United
Nations or relevant resolutions oftheSecurity Council.

243. Let me now explain the reasons for our affir
mative vote on draft resolution A/L.742. At the Third
United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
held at Caracas from 20June to 29 Ausust of this year,
the Philippine deleption supported the resolution to
invite thePLOto participate asanobserver inthatCon
ference because it was a liberation movement rec
JSnized by the League of Arab States-in other words,
by the reaioRal organlzation concerned. In the Sixth
Committee, the Philippine del(laation also voted to
invite liberation movements recognized by OAU andl
or the League of Arab States, in thelr respective
regions, to participate as observers in the United Na
tions Conference on the Representation of States in
their Relations with International Orpnizations, to be
held at Vienna early in 197'. In the Third Committee.
the Philippines also supported the attendance of the
PLO in the Conference of the International Women's
Year, to be held in Mexico in 197', as included amona
the liberation orpilizations recoanized byOAU andlor
thc Leaaue oC Arab States. in their respectlve reaions,
to attend the Conferencc as observers in accordance
with United Nations practice.

244. In this Allembly, the Philippines sponsored
the invitation to the PLO to participate in the debate
on this item as an orpnization recoanized by the
Leaaue of Arab States as the sole leaitimate repre
sentative Ilf the Palestine people.

24'. Our vote in favour of draft resolutlon A/L.742
to ,ive observer statu. to the PLO is bued on the
lame fundamental rrcmile that it it the IOle IeJitimate
repreaentative of the Plale.tine people, .. recoanized
bythereaionalorpnlzation towhich Pale.tinebetonp,
and in whose area it i' situated.
246. Mr. ARVESEN (Norway,: Norway voted for
relolution 3210 (XXIX" invitina repreHntativelof the
PLO to participlte in the debate on the question of
Paltltine. This Wit in accordance with the well..
known position of my Govemment, which f' to live
repreuntative- of the peoples concerned the oppor..

230. We have serious doubts that the draft resolu
tion will help to lead the way to negotiations which
should be conducted of necessity if the situation in
the Middle East is to be definitively resolved.
231. We should have preferred a different text
which, without losing vigour in affirming the aspira
tions that have been so forgotten and disregarded in
regard to the Palestinian people, would also contribute
and contain elements of equity and concord.
232. On the other hand, Security Council resolution
242 (1967), which has been a hope and an important
step forward for all the countries here, has been left
aside, despite the fact that, in our opinion, it is of
inestimable legal value.
233. Concerning draftresolution A/L.742, my delega
tion expresses its doubts regarding the legal rcsularity
of this invitation and the recosnition involved therein.
234. Mr. LONGERSTAEY (Belgitt"n)(interpretation
from French): My delegation had to abstain on draft
resolution A/L.741. Certainly, the general debate that
is concluding today has been a first contribution to a
recognition of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian
people, not least because its representatives have been
invited to participate in it.
235. However, Belgium feels that thedraft resolution
as submitted to the vote of the Assembly does not take
intoconsideration all the other elements which should
be included if we are to reach an equitable and lastins
solution of the Middle East crisis. In particular, my
delegation feels that the resolution should have taken
into account the territorial integrity and independence
of all the States of the region, includina the State of
Israel, in conformity with the pertinent resolutions
of the United Nations.
236. In the absence of these elements, my deleaa
tion had to abstain. Toaether with its partners in EEC,
my country hereby states its willinaness at all times
to make a positive contribution to a solution of the
Middle East crisis.
237. Concemlna draft resolution AIL.742~ my dele
gatlon voted apinst that draft resolution. The status
of observer in the United Nations is reserved to States
and to resional oraanizations. My deleaation considers
that the adoption of that resolution is an innovation
of, at the least, debatable value.
238. Mr. INGLES (Philippines): Our vote i. (,wour
of draft rcsolution A/L.741 not only Iteml frorn our
traditional stand to uphold the principle of elf·deter
mination butalso flows a. a consequence of our spon..
sorship of the resolution adopted by this Allembly
to invite the PLO to participate in our deliberation.
on the Palestine question as the principal party in that
question.
239. Indeed. there appearll to be a con.en.us in this
Assembly that there could Mlt be any jUlt or lutina
settlement in the Middle Ea.t which did not take into
account the lawtul riaht' of the Palestine people,
iracludin, the ri,ht or lelf..determination. The only
objection that ha. been railed i' to the etrect that the
drltt resolution doe. not include any provi.ion ree..
opizina the existence of llrael, or of Ua riaht to be
lecure aa an independent and IOverefp State, \I. ",hat
the propolCd relOlution does not mention security
Council resolutions 242 (1967, and 338 (1973,.
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tunity to express their views on matters of direct respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
interest to them. political independence of every State"-included

. I . in resolution 242 (1967)-··in the areaandits right to
247: pr~t resolution A L.74~, . however, contains live in peace within secure and recognized boun-
~n mVltatl,?n to the PLO to participate as an observer daries free from threats or acts of force . . .'
m the sessions and the work of the General Assembly. [lbid ]
This is actually tantamount to granting the PLO per- ·
manent observer status with the United Nations-a This was called for in resolution 242 (1967) and was
status that has so far been reserved for independent repeated in my statement of yesterday.
andsovereign Statesonly. The resolution thusinvolves 253. Looking at the resolutions we have voted for,
important .principles rela~ed to th~ rules, regulations, there is nothing which is not consistent ~ith what
and practice of the United Na~lons. Consequ~ntly, I said yesterday and with what was the position taken
my Government had to vote a8amst that resolution. by almost all the delegations here. Taking the vital
248. Mr. KASEMSRI (Thailand): My delegation has part, the preambular paragraphs read:
already explained its aftirma~ive vote on. draft resolu- ~·Recognizing that the Palestinian people is
don A/L.74.t. I should now lake to explain the vote of entitled to self-determination in accordance with the
my delegation on draft resolution A/L.742, which has Charter of the United Nations."
just been adopted by this Assembly. This'was recognized and admitted in previous resolu-
249. The delegation of Thailand has consistently dons of the General Assembly. Secondly:
supported the earlier resolutions of United Nations H • . ••

bodies and organs to invite the PLO, amons other Expressing its grave concern that t~e ~ale~tml!ln
movements recognized by OAU and/or the League of p~ople ha~ been. prev~nted from. emoymg Its moo
Arab States in their respective regione, to participate al~ena~le ~aht8, ID particular Its nght to self-deter..
as an observer in international conferences dealina m1Oatlon..
with alobal issues of vital importance to all mankind. This is, again, the same as the previous ones.
We ~re prepared to continue to aive .our sympa~h~tic "Guided by the purposes and principles of the
conSideration on a case..by-case basls to any similar Charter,

proposal. . . .,Recalling its relevant resolutions which affirm
~SO. However, my deleg~t1on note~ t~e ~Ifference the riaht of the Palestinian people to self..determi-
10 draftresolution A/L.742, ID that the mVltatlon would nation "
in all cases be extended, reaardl~ss of the nat~re, ... .
substance or scope of the issues Involved, and irre- ThiS IS somethIDa we have voted for before.
spectlve of whether they are of concern, directly or 254. Then, it reaffirms the inalienable rights of the
otherwise, to the invitee, provided only that the inter- Palestinian people, includina the riaht to self-determi-
national conferences are convened under the auspices nation and the riaht to national independence, and
of the General Assembly or other OraallS of the United reaffirms also the inalienable riaht of the Palestinians
Nations. That is why my delegation abstained on the to return to theirhomes andproperty from which they
said draft resolution. Nevertheless, my deleption is have been displaced and uprooted, and calls for their
prepared ,to.continue to c~nsider simi1~r req~ests on .return.
their ment m the appropnate forums an which they 255. None of these paragraphs is againsr the posi-
are made. lion taken by practically an the delegation» in this
251. Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): My deleaation made Assembly and none is apinst the Charter. It is all in
its po.itian clear on this subject in my statement in accordance with the provisions of theCharterand with
the Oeneral AIsembly yesterday. Therefore, I have what was stated in this General Assembly.
t9 make clear our position In volin, ~n this resolu- 256. Now, the question arises-and I think it was in
lion. In my statement yesterday I sald. the minds of some of the deleaations, at least those

"The implementation of Security Council resolu- which have abstained: does this aff'ect the existence
Hon 242 (1967), Iona delayed andoverdue, will have of the State of Israel, which is a reality that has been
to be realized. It is an objective resolution basically accepted and tecoanized in resolution 242 (1967) and
deaUna with all the a.~ct. of the problem, and subsequently admitted by the Arab States? Indeed,
it wu accept~ by. all 'ldeS : : · The total inadmis- the statement made: by the leader C?f t~e P~() .was
,ihiUly of terr,toria! occupation by conquest, as -and I praised it-.very undentandana an thiS sltua..
emphUized in that re.olution, ia practically the tion, and there were indications in the statement tbat
unanimouI position of an the Memben of the the PLO would recOInize and that it does not deny
United Nation. that hc&~e spoken in t~il debate." the recolnition of the Stateof Israel, which il a reality
r)295th mlltlng, para. 248.] which ",ay be called imm\ltable under the eircum-

252. Now,theretore, the resolution we have votedon I~ce•• And I ha~e made menti'?'! in my statement
teday dfJaI, exaetly with the inadmilllbiUty of terri.. wath due reprd to Immutable re.httes.
toril! occupet.i0n by ~0l¥lucst in a po.itive way and 257. Therefore, I communicated tooay with theactina
w. voted tor It. Contlnuln, to quote trom my .peech headotthe PLO, and ~'&e told me very clearly that the
of ye.terday: PLO does not intend at all to affect the existence of

". • • Similarly common il the demand for the theStateo! Inlet, al provided.in re.()luti~n 2~2 ~1967).
withdrawalof llruli torce. tromterritories occupied Ill, the" cI~cum.tancel, I belteve thau., I~ VOh!'. f()f
in tM 1967 c:onmct,"-that il, in resolution 242 th.s resolution, ,we haye votedeXl4:tly In bne,WIth the
(1967), and Chi. upect il retlected in the resoltJtiGn Chlner. 0':" h.ne ¥!htch wat takenby pfl(;~lcallY ,aU
w. have voced on today_uan<l, C<luaJly. 10 il the thedcleptlo.".n chtt A"emblf t alnd on the line whl~h
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was accepted repeatedly, and in resolution 242 (1967), long absence as a sign of encouragement, restoring
by the Arab States in a positive and constructive our confidence in this international institution and in
approach to the problem. its capacity to shoulder its responsibilities in enforcing
258. Mr. PLAJA (Italy): The Italian delegation right, justice and peace.
wishes to explain its voteon draft resolution A/L.742, 264. Despite all thewounds andsufferings ofthepast,
stating first that it does not entail any change in its we have come here with uplifted hearts, with minds
position on the substance of the question of Pales- open to all objective views, bearing in one hand the
tine as presented in my statement of 20 November olive branch as a symbol of peace, and in the other
[2292nd meeting, paras. 113-/24]. It wants also to the rifle of the fighter to protect our existence and our
restate its belief that the participation in our debates just cause. We have come here with the confidence
of the PLO has been, and will be also in the future, of the fighter and with the hopeof beinsable to live in
important and useful for the most comprehensive security, in peace and in freedom. We have set forth
examination by this Assembly of the issue at stake. to you in full frankness and sincerity our dreams and

.259. However, in relation to the granting of per- aspirations. We have extended our hand to all. those
mament observer status, the well-established prac- who have shared our hum~n and our national alms so

.lice followed consistently until now by the United th~t we may. fight together In or~er to co~struct.a State
Nations responds, in the opinion Qf the Italian delega- budt on a single, .f~atemal society ~oexlstmg In c,?m-
don, to criteria that maintain their validity on formal plete legal equality as. between nghts and duties,
and substantive grounds. The question would have p~ote.ct~d from everythl~g that coul~ '?e a sour~e of
required more careful consideration, bearing in mind dl~c~mmatlon based on Ideology, reliSlo.n or national
the nature of our Organization, which, in the Italian ongm. We wer~ perfectly aware, at the time.when we
delegation's interpretation, seems to reserve special set.forth our Views, of t~e ob~tac!es and hindrances
permanent status of the kind considered in document which could obstruct their reahzatl~n. However, and
A/L.742 to States and organizations of States. as ou~ brother Yasser Araf~t has sald, do we not have

. the nght to dream? Palestine, this country of three
260.. This does ~o~ af~ect the position Italy takes on monotheistic reliaions-does it notdeserve suchagreat
t~e Is~ue of parucipation of. the PLO or any other dream? We haveappealed forcoexistence. Thecombat
hberatl~n movemen.t ma speCific debateor conf~rence was forced upon us. We advocated participation in
according t~ a pra;c~lce.whl~h has been~oll~wed mpast a single shared destiny for our future generations.
cas~s. Italy S position m this respect ",,:Ill, m.the future We have met with death and extermination. We
as I~ the pa~t, be adopted on a consideration of the launched an appeal for an open democratic society.
merits and circumstances of each particular case. We have suffered expulsion and discrimination. We
261. The PRESIDENT (interpretattonfrom French): have been accused of terrorism despite a1~ the ideas
I should like now to inform the General Assembly and thought~ th.at we stand for and despite all our
that the delegation of the PLO wishes to address the stru~le, which IS the contrary of everythtna that has
Assembly, in accordance with the decision adopted been alleged.:
on 14 October 1974 in resolution 3210 (XXIX) and in 265. The valiant Arab reslstance in Transjordan is
the context of our consideration of agenda item 108, met, on tho part of the Israeli occupiers, with death
examination of which we have not yet completed. andoppression-irrefutable proofof the policies of the
262. I should like to know the views of the General Zionist enemy who would ianore and oppress that
Assembly in regard to the desire of the PLO. Is there people.
any objection to having the PLO address the General 266. As to leaitimate self-defence, thedefence of the
Assembly? As I hear no suchobjection, we can there- people and the fatherland, this is a duty which is an
fore ask the representative of the PLO to address the honour to every citizen and a legitimate riabt con-
Assembly, and I invite him to do so. secreted by international conventions and by the

'Unlted Nations Charter itself.
263. Mr. AL..KADDUMI (Palestine l.,iberation .. .
Organization) (interpretation from Arabic): May I be 267.. Despite the evds done to u~ by certain people,
permitted at the outset to express, in the name of our partlc~larly by those who consider ~hemaelve. ~..
fightina and militant Palestinian people, our arateful ~pon.lble for the fate of warand peace ID,the wo~d! In
appreciation to all those who have helped u. to come Ilnoranc~ of.the mos~ elementary and~bvlous realities,
to this international forum to participate in a serious ~n~ contlDUtnl ~o live proof of their.complet~ ~.
and responsible searchfor an equitable .olution to the tlal!1Y to the IOIIC of the e~emy and hiS expan~lom!t
Pale.tine question so that a la.tina peace may be policy ~f settlement, weatrelhdeed p~oud to find InthiS
achieved that will di.pet the nightmares of fear and Hall frl~nd'J a.nd brothers ~d ~on..ahaned people who
;I·~er,ur.ity. Our people, wherever they are dispersed have raised hlabt~e tfq ofJ~.tlce and havealsured to
11 . these hilstoric moments, who infli'ire us with hope, our cause everythana that Will n:aue.up ~or the wronp
expre.s to you their profound thauk4 and hi.h appre" done to u. byethers, and have In,pJred In Ut ~&;reater
ciltion (Ir the po.hi,m, taken and the resolutions hope tor the. future•.Th.Ut the ollve branch It In our
adopted by you, con,iderin. them a construcuve altep hand and ~In re!'"II!'lnour hand. They have not
towards the restitution of their hilstoric and national ~uccee~d an te~1I1' It away (~om Ut. Our confidence
n.iabtl. c.. Jur PI.le.tinianpeo.Ple. whohavebeendeprived an the.. .ante..."atl' JnI1 community ll'O.w. e.vcr,. are.~te.r
of the rilht to IIhape their ownde.tiniellnd who have and betO~~ nwr~ and "!'lte profound•.TheI'9lat~n
been kept out.ide thi. internatitml1 forum tor 2S yeI;" of !..r~l an'J~e thl~ HII! I' but IJ, reneetlon or It. h....
,......a perioo durin, which we have underlone the mo,t tone IflternaClonallwlatlon.
severe triad'in our hifuory~un.ider. the invitation 26''" We have li'ttned to an or ~he ,peakers who
that yuu have addre'"ed to u, to come here Ifter' our have 'p'Jken In 'hi\ H.dl, "re haveh'tened attcntivtly
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The meet/nil rose at 7.40 p.m,

I flor .Iummary otchic Itlttmcnt, He A/At, l../SR, ", pp@ 2·:3,
zOf11dal RIIOfdf t~f' thl ."tu111'1 ('t/Unt 11. 1wl"ty,t"hth Ylar.

,4;uppl'ltfl"t ItJ' Ot tflb". NtWIIHb" a"d IJIt lltfH' ItJU, d«u·
mine S/lIOlt AI",c;lr<:ulatcd under the "ymbul A/92M,

" F.,ypClIft ItrMIi AJfCfmcnt on OiMnp&ClW!nC ut Ptlrttt
CtJlfldal R,wfdf tll ,h" ,'It u,U., ('nu,,"'. lw,,,ty,,,t,,th Y,ar8

,\'Uppllltfl'" It'' .Ja"ua,y. ",bru",y anti Ma't h ItJ74 t doculMnt
S/lll~. InM~J; and. AJrctIMntUft l>iw.".mcnt btewN"
britI. Ift4 SynM t'oo:.. Ubld. !;"ppllltf'''' f," Ap,lI. May "IUI
JMM /'114. duculMnt S/fl102/A4dJ, .'UM" I),

..$cv.nth ('Uftftrtn<:. of Arlb Hclde of Sflte. MW It bbM
(rum 2. W 1,i'(kWbcr 1914,

277. We hope that your hearts will remain open to
our cause and to our struggle. We hope, too, that
our stay here has contributed to making our position
clear. We hope that we have presented to you a more
positive approach to the facts of the struggle takine
place in the land of Palestine.
278. Just as you want us to keep the olive branch in
our hands, we want the olive branches in the emblem
of the United Nations to become something more than
a mere image without any content. We did not come
here to reconcile terrorism with Zionist usurpation.
We came here to bear witness to the historic difference
between us and the Zionists. We resard diplomatic
activities as a part of our activities on the battlefield.
We know that our revolutionary practices and our
accomplishments towards restoring peace and freedom
are in conformity with the positive view of the inter..
national community with respect to our rishts. That
is why we consider that the increased support for our
cause is primarily support for our struule and en
couragement to us to continue that just struggle.
279. We cannot leave this Hall without paying a
tribute to those who have fallen in defence of the
cause of justice, to all the citizens of the world who
have committed themselves to puttills into effect the
principles of humanity, liberty and peace.
280. The PLO, like our Palestinian people, is happy
to see the United Nations at its side today, supportina
itscause, reaffirming its right toself-determination and
independence on the soil of its forefathers.
281. We are pleased to thar.k all those who have
spoken here onbehalfofthe cause ofjustice and peace,
and w!' .~tate before this human community that the
Pal~stJnJan people will always serve the cause of
justice,. pe~ce, liberty and the riabt of peoples to self·
determlnatlon.
282. I should like to thank particularly Mr. Kurt
Waldheim, the Secretary-General of the United Na..
tlons, and the President of the General Assembly, our
brother Abdelaziz Bouteflika, for the efforts thty made
insponcorina this discussion, infacHitatina ourdelep,..
tion's task and in makina it possible for everyone to
participate in the democratic dialoaue which we have
witnessed here.
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to the minority who have spoken against us. We have
listened to those who have done justice to us and to
those who have shared in this triumph ofjustice.
269. This experience will be a tremendous source of
assistance to us in planning our future policy.
270. That minority which, with Israel, rejects our
dream of coexistence Jn a democratic society has
asked us to recognize the facts of the present..day
world. But it has offered us no solution. On the con..
trary, it has tried to exploit the various positions in
order to serve Israel and its expansionist objectives.
271. Those who have tried to take our olive branch
away from ushave already tried to seize ourrifles also.
But they are makins a grave mistake. Those who
thought they would be able to gull us were not able to
make the distinction between peace and surrender.
We are for peace, an honourable andjust peace. We
adhere to our commitment. Those who wanted to
transform this discussion of the question of Palestine
into a discussion of greater security for the State of
Israel must realize that there will never bepeace inthat
area without justice, and there will never be justice
without the recognition of the lesitimate national
rights of the Palestinian people.
272. Every oppressed people has the right to self
determination and national independence in its father
land, without any foreign interference.
273. I must say in all frankness and objectivity that
thecontinued existence ofoneand a half million Pales
tinians inrefusee camps will mean continued tension in
thearea. Because of that, the Palestinians must return
to their homes and their property. That is their lelit
imate riaht} a riaht that has been enshrined in the
Unlted Nations Charter and that has been confirmed
today bythe historic resolution adopted by theGeneral
Assembly.

'274. Those are the bases for justice, the bases that
will re-establish peace. They have been set forth here
by our delep,tion, the delegatlon of the PLO. What
has Israe! offered to us? Its representative, who came

.to our land from a European country carryina the flaa
of conquest and colonization, has invited us to take
Jordan as a fatherland instead ofPalestine. That invita..
~ion i~ really ~ery etranae; it would tran.form conquest
Into antematlonal law, and make oppression and
usurpation permissible. Israel has offered UI death and
di.persion; it has offered us destruction by napalm
bombs. Itha otf'ered UI bombardment from Phantoms,
which itobtains aspartofthealli'tance and encouraae-
ment furnilhed by the United State,.
21'. Por that reason, we .hall not laydown our rifle.
ot rev"l~tion. We lhall use them to reject death 'nd
de.tructwn for our people, w~o have been expo.ed to
the danler of ext(rmination.
216. The PLO, the only le.itimate repre~entative
of the~.tinian people, pr()(;laimt (rom thalf rostrum
thatithucome here with anthedetermination required
to "ive.tl1,. United NI,iont a hi'tork opportunity to
prove to III the people. of the world that it i' .till able
to play a role in 'trenlthenin, peace Ind ,julti(e" Thac
lact ha. been confirmed here today.
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